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ST]MMARY

The International Instrument Users Assoeiation (WIB) commissioned the Dutch

Organizatlon for Applied Research TNO to execute a research project wlth the
obJective to formulate ergonomic guidelines for Process Control Systems

(PCS). The first phase of the proJect rras executed by the TNO Institute for
Mechanical Constructions (TNO-IWECO), under responsibility of the TNO Bureau

for Ilumanization of Work (Humar). The objective of this first phase was 11m-

lted to the ldentiflcation of ergonomic factors concerni.ng the use of PCS.

The study is presented ln tno reports: report I contains the definitive list
of ergonomlc factors and report II gives an account of the research project.
rn the second phase of the proJect, as far as possibJ-er limits of these
ergonomic factors can be determined with the ulttnate goal to formuLate

ergonouic guidelines for PCS. This second phase ls to be executed after
consultation wlth I,IIB.

To ldentify the relevant ergonomic factors concerning the use of PCS, llte-
rature was consulted aad the subject was dlscussed with experts. A field
study was done by consulting the project sponsors. Questlonnaires were sent
to the sponsors, and in addition two plants nere visited to dlscuss the
subJect at site with local experts.
The study resulted in the attached ttDefinite Factors Listrr. The factors are

grouped on four levels ("clusters") which are hierarchically rel-ated. The

clusters are:

1 - proeess and control systems

2 - opetator task and envlronment

3 - interface design concept

4 - human I/O devices and workstation
Withln each cluster, groups of factors are distinguished in order to provide
a framework in which the ergonomic factors can be arranged. For exampLe, in
the first order cluster the three factor groups (A) system objectlves & re-
strictions' (B) process characteristlcs and (C) control system characterts-
tics are defined. Although this report does neither contaln quantltatlve
data nor an indlcation of priorities, the definite factors list can be used

as a tool for design, selection and implementatton of PSC.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 PROBLEM DEFINITION

Since a number of years an increasing use has been made of so-calIed Process

Control Systems (PCS;.; for the control of processes in the process indus-
tries.
Process Control Systems are one of the recent developments in automatic
process control, replacing single loop analog control instruments. With PCS

are meant control systems usually based on microprocessors, which are
characterized by the possibility of a functional and/ox physical distributed
structure. These systems do not only have a function in the real time
automatic control and supervision of the process, but also provide facili-
ties for the exchange of information between process and operator. The

information presentation function is provided by means of Visua1 Display
Units (VDU), printers etc. The use of VDU's for monitoring the process, is
one of the changes for the operator compared to conventional equipment. The

means for intervention in the process are different as well (i.e. keyboards,

lightpen, etc. ).
The operator has important process control tasks (such as optimalization of
the process output, the detection and diagnosis of process disturbances or
equipment malfunctions and intervention when critical process states occur),
and hence the ways of interaction with the process are essential for a good

task-performance. Therefore, the PCS should meet certain ergonomic require-
ments.

Companies which use PCS (user-companies) as well as companies which manu-

facture PCS (nanufacturer-companies) show a growing interest in ergonomic

aspects of PCS. There appears to be a demand from both sides for ergonomic
guidelines which apply to the design, implementation and evaluation of PCS.

Such guidelines are at the moment only available on certain specific ergo-
nomic aspects of PCS, but not applicable to PCS in general.

* The abbreviation PCS in this report is used for the singular as weLl as
the pIural use of the term.
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The International Instrument Users Association (WIB) has initiated a re-
search project that should lead to generally applicable ergonomic guidelines
for PCS.

The project has been set up as an international multi-sponsor project, in
which both PCS-users and -manufacturers participate. For a list of the
sponsors, see appendix 1.

WIB commissioned with the execution of the first phase of the project the
Dutch Organisation for Applied Research TNO. The Institute for Mechanical

Constructions (TNO-I1/EC0) formulated the project plan and executed the first
phase of the project. The TNO Bureau for Humanization of l,/ork (HUMAR-TNO)

was responsible for the project supervision.

1.2 PROJECT PIAN

fn the project plan it has been proposed to execute the research in two

phases, with the following objectives:
- First phase - the identification of ergonomic keyfacLors (aspects which

influence the operation of the PCS by the process operator) which are

relevant in PCS applications;
- Second phase - the investigation in how far limits of these ergonomic

keyfactors can be determined with the ultimate goal to formulate
ergonomic guidelines for PCS.

The first phase of the research project has been executed so far, and is
reported on in this volume and in report I (see section 1.4). The concrete
result of the first phase is a list of ergonomic factors. Besides, recom-

mendations are to be given how to execute the second phase of the research
in order to arrive at practically applicable ergonomic guidelines on PCS.

1.3 TIRST PHASE OF THE PROJECT

The objective of the first phase is to identify ergonomic keyfactors of PCS.

The term fergonomic keyfactors of PCS' has been more specifically defined
as: those aspects which, starting from human abilities and limitations,
influence the control of processes by the operator using a PCS.* The ergono-

In the course
term rfactorsr
factors only.

of the project the prefix'key'has been dropped using the
, reserving the term 'keyfactors' for the most important
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mic factors of PCS for example include the means of the PCS for information-
presentation (e.S. displays, printer) and intervention (e.g. touchscreen,

lightpen), operator-centered factors (e.g. tasks, training, experience) and

environmental influences (e.g. Iighting, climate). Specific situation-depen-
dent factors of social or organizational nature are not included.

The first phase shall result in the following items:
- a list of ergonomic factors for PCS;

- priorities for certain factors as indicated by the project sponsors;

- a proposal for further research, including an adjustment of the project
plan for the second phase if necessary.

The factors-list shall be based on relevant literature findings and consul-
tation of experts. In the course of the project the sponsors shall be con-

' sulted on their opinions considering priorities in the keyfactors Iist.
Finally, the proposal for future research shalI be discussed with the

sponsors as well as research institutions (universities, TNO).

The first phase shall include the following activities:
1. consultation of relevant information sources (Iiterature, experts) and

formulation of a draft factors list;
2. a field study including sponsor-consultation by means of questionnaires

and company-visits;

3. formulation of a definitive factors list;
4. formulation of a proposal for further research.

During the project regular meetings are to be held with a working group,

consisting of representatives of four PCS user-companies and WIB-members

(see Appendix 1 for the names of these representatives).

1 .4 CONTENTS OF TI{E REPORT

The first phase of the project is covered by two reports:
- report I : List of ergonomic factors
- report II: Account of literature and field study

Part II, this volume, is structured as follows. In chapter 2 t'}re formulation
of the draft factors list is described, using literature findings and expert

opinions. This chapter also contains some remarks concerning the state-of-
the-art in the present literature.
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Chapter 3 deals with the field s,tudy, in which the project sponsors are
consulLed concerning the factors list, application-aspects of PCS and

PCS-demands. The questionnaires used are described, and an analysis of the
received answers is given. From these resulLs conclusions are drawn.

Finally in chapter 4, the results of the preceding chapters are discussed.
Based on this discussion, outlines. of future research ueeds are identified.
The appeodices cootain a list of project spoasors, a list of literature re-
ferences, the sponsor questionnaires as weII as the draft and 'the definitive
factors list.
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2. FORMULATION OF DRAT'T FACTORS IIST

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Because of the broad definition of the term'keyfactor', it was clear that
different tJryes of ergonomic factors e/ere to be identified. Therefore, it
was felt that a framework including operator, process and operator-process

interface rras essential for obtaining a complete factors list. Such a

framework stimulates a more systematical identification of ergonomic

factors, and should make the factors list more readily accessible for users.

Consultation of the literature was meant to investigate whether the avail-
able literature offers some kind of structure for the classification of
ergonomic factors for PCS, as well as to identify ergonomic factors within
this framework. Additionally Dutch experts have been consulted on the

occasion of a meeting on May 3rd 1984 of the Scientific Themegroup "Process

Control" at the University of Utrecht. These experts came from (Technical)

Universities, research institutions etc. (among others prof.drs. J. Moraal,

dr.ir. H. Kragt, prof.ir. J.E. Rijnsdorp, prof.dr.ir. H.G. Stassen,

drs. H. Zwaga rdere present).'The basic approach of the study as well as

preliminary results have been discussed. Many useful comments were given

with respect to the set up of the project. Besides, suggestion have been

done for additional factors to be included in the factors list. In the

report there will be referred to these discussions.

The literature used consisted of the following magazines, from which the

articles published over the last five years were consulted:

- Human Factors (Human Factors Society, Santa Monica, U.S.A.)

- Ergonomics (Taylor & Francis, London, U.K.)

- Applied Ergonomics (Butterworth Scientific ltd., Guildford, U.K.)

- Systems, Man & Cybernetics (IEEE, New York, U.S.A.)

- International Journal of Man-Machine Studies (Academic Press, London,

U.K.)

- Displays (Butterworth Scientific ltd, Guildford, U.K.)

- Regelungstechnische Praxis ( R. 0ldenbourgh Verlag GmbH, Miinchen,

B.R.D. )

- Journal A (Kon. Vlaamse fngenieursvereniging, Antwerpen, Belgium.)
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Figure 2.1
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Furthermore, a number of handbooks and proceedings of conferences or sympo-

sia were consulted. In addition a computer survey has been performed by

means of the ESA Information Retrieval Service on keyruords like VDU, human

factors, process control, man machine systems, etc. From experts and spon-

sor-companies consulted, literature references (e.g. company reports) were

received as wel1.

The results of the literature survey are presented in the next section. In
section 2.2.1 the framework for the factors list is described. fn section
2,2.2 the ergonomic factors themselves are described in general. In section
2.2.3 some remarks are made about the literature findings. Finally, the

meaning of Lhe literature findings for the project is di-scussed in section
2.3.
In Appendix 2 a list of literature references can be found which are con-

sidered to be the most relevant publications for the project. The draft
factors list can be found in Appendix 3.3.

2.2 TITERATI]RE SURVEY RESI]ITS

2.2.1 Framework for factors list

The system consisting of operator, Process Control System (fCS; and process

can be seen as one system: the man-process system (see figure 2.L). This
project deals with ergonomic factors which influence the control of pro-
cesses by the operator using a PCS. Therefore, the most important aspect of
the man-process system is the man-machine interface between operator and

PCS (see figure 2.1). In order to enable the operator to perform his tasks

adequately, the man-machine interface and the working environment (work-

place) should meet certain ergonomic requirements. In addition, operator-
centered factors like training and taskcontent should meet ergonomic

reguirements as well. Since all these items are mostly determined in the

design of the man-machine system, a considerable amount of attention in
literature has been and still is being paid to aspects of the design.

A substantial number of literature references contain proposals for a

structured approach towards the design of man-machine systems (see for
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Figure 2.2 A structured approach for design of man-machine systems.
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example appendix 2, references [A1] up to [A-13] ".). Usually such an ap-

proach is presented in a flowchartl an example is given in figure 2.2.
The flowchart shows which activities have to be performed in the design and

in which order. Starting from a description of the process, system goals are

formulated. These goals not only include economic objectives (e.g. product
quantity, energy), but also objectives concerning safety, environmental

pollution etc. A following step is the definition of the functions which

have to be performed in the control of the process (e.g. continuous or

on/ off control, monitoring) , either by automatic systems or by operators.

Next, the control functions defined are explicitly allocated to automatic

systems or to the operator, taking process as well as personnel characteris-
tics into account. This allocation of control functions could for example

mean that the continuous control of a process variable is allocated to an

automatic system, but that on/off switching of an installation component is
done by the operator.
Concerning the automatic systems, it is evident that the control functions
to be performed have to be specified in order to determine hardware and

software requirements. Although less evident, the control functions to be

performed by the operator should also be specified. This specification is
required for the specification of the man-machine interface, the workplace

and for the required operator education and training.
After finishing the specifications, the realisation of all items is started.
It is clear that the design of a man-machine system is an iterative process.

Although not explicitly shown in figure 2.2, iteration loops will occur in
practi.ce.

The flowchart representing the design process has been used as a starting
point for the construction of a framework for the factors list. A number of
factor-groups are identified, which are considered to be important as fat
as ergonomic aspects of the man-machine interface are concerned. These

factor-groups are:

- System goals (objectives and restrictions);
- Process characteristics;
- (Automatic) control system charactistics;
- Operator task aspects I

- Man-machine interface aspects;

- l{orkplace aspects I

*) The given index refers to the literature references in Appendix 2.
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Some of these groups can be further subdivided. The group concerning opera-

tor task aspects can be separated in a group which contains factors on the

tasks contents and a group which concern task performance criteria; this
separation is considered to be valuable because of the importance of these

criteria.
Furthermore, the group concerning man-machine interface aspects can be sub-

divided in a group concerning the principals of the interface design (the

interface design ioncept), a group concerning the details of the output
device(s) used and a group concerning the details of the input device(s)
used.

The subdivision leads to nine factor-groups. It appeared that a tenth
factor-group had to be added, which concerns some additional aspects related
to the man-machine i-nterface like for example other users of the interface
in addition to the operatorl this group have been called'specific system/

situation characteristi-cs I .

It is considered essential to structure the factor-groups in some hierar-
chical way. This has been done corresponding to the flow-chart of figure
2.2. The result is a hierarchy of factor-groups in four levels which are

called clusters. This is shown in figure 2.3.
The clusters L and 2 contain factors which refer to the application aspects

of a PCS. Therefore, the factors in these clusters can be called together
application-cenLered factors. The clusters 3 and 4 contain factors which

concern the PCS itself. These factors can be called PCS-centered factors.
As the framework shows, knowledge concerning the application-centered
factors of clusters 1 and 2 is required before something can be said about

PCS-centered factors of clusters 3 and 4.

2.2.2 General description of ergonomical factors

In this section a short description of the factor-groups will be given and

some remarks will be made about the factors found in the literature; for a

detailed account of the factors, the reader is refered to the draft factors
list itself in appendix 3.3.

10
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First order cluster
The factor-group 'system-objectives and restrictionsr contains factors con-

cerning production-objectives (e.g. product-quantity or -quality) and pro-
duction-restrictions (e.g. wiLh respect to installati-on, use of raw materi-
a1s). On these factors not much literature could be found. Handbooks and

general articles usually give some rough descriptions on the subject IAZ,
D2, E1, E20], but more details about process-objectives for specific pro-
cesses can only be found in speciaLized literature.
The factor-group 'proces characteristicst contains factors like for example

the process type (batch, continuous) and the proces modes (e.g. start up,

changeover). About process-characteristics some literature is available, but
this is also limited lA2, C6, D2, D8, D15, E20]. Nevertheless, a number of
factors can be clearly identified, which have some infLuence on the
operatorrs job (for example: process structure and process-type). Also
factors concerning dynamical aspects of process behaviour (for example

time-constants of subprocesses or the stability of the process) are in-
cluded. The thazard potential of the process' has been mentioned separately,
because this factor can have considerable implications for the operatorts
tasks.

Finally, the factor-group tcontrol system characteristicst contains factors
like the functions performed by the control system (e.g. on/off control,
alarm analysis) and control strategies (e.g. cascade or multivariable con-

trol) applied. With respect to these factors the literature is also limited.
Concerning the functions of control systems some literature is available
LI'Z, D2, D15], in which terms like'degree of automation'are used [C7].
The factor 'number of control loops' is an example of an empirical measure

which is used in practice, but not extensively covered in literature.
Factors concerning strategies used are seldom mentioned in literature.
Relatively more has been published on alarm systems [C8, E3,824).

Second order cluster
The factor-group I tasks of operators' contains factors like the contents of
operator control tasks (e.g. tuning of control loops, fault management) and

other task characteristics (e.g. frequency of task activities).
0n the task of the process operator many articles can be found. Some arti-
cles deal with the operator tasks to investigate what he is doing and how he

L2
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is doing his work [for example 83, C13], while other publications deal with
task-aspects as a starting point for related items such as information pre-

sentation Ifor example E1, E7]. Concerning a description of the operators

tasks, the literature does not show agreement on a taxonomy of tasks (i.e.
a general applicable structure of the process control activities performed

by the operator); different authors come up with task-aspects which agree

to some extent [A2, 83, C6, D8, D15, 87, Ezo, G22f, but also contain dis-
similarities. The tasks of the operator are sometimes categorised per

process mode [UZo, D15].

The factor-group 'task performance criteria' contains criteria like required

speed and accuracy of task perfonnance, which are demanded from the opera-

tor. 0n task-performance criteria 1ittle is known. Mostly the operator-tasks
are described in a general wayl especially in research studies on operator

performance, some performance criteria have been defined, but the validity
of applying these measures in a practical situation is not clear.
The factor-group 'specific system/situation characteristicsr contains some

miscellaneous factors which influence the operatorrs functioning. Examples

of factors are the number of operators, organization structure, and other

users of the interface next to the operator (e.g. supervisor, maintenance).

Most of these factors can be found in publications dealing wiLh man-machine

systems design LgZ, OZ, D17].

Third order cluster
This cluster consists of the factor-group 'interface design concept'. The

interface design concept refers to the basic outlines of the interface like
for example the information to be presented (e.g. on process structure, his-
torical information) and input-means (e.g. amount of input information,
sequence). Although a considerable number of articles deal with interface
design, only a few can be found which deal with the information reguirements

of the operator. Some publications give a description of.these requirements

based upon the operator tasks lgZ, AZ, D8, F,20,8221. Other articles merely

deal with factors which influence the information exchange between operator

and process, based on ergonomic considerations [A6, D10, D19, DZl-, E31].

The human-computer dialogue has only recently received special attention

[Dtt, D16, E33]. However, these publications do not deal with the dialogue

between the operator and the PCS in particular.

13
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Fourth order cluster
This cluster contains factors which concern specific characteristics of

'output devices' (e.g. screen resolution, use of colors on displays), 'input
devices' (e.g. dimensions of keyboard and keys, weight of lightpen) and

'workplace' (e.g. dimension of workstation, lighting).
Many publications can be found concerning these facLors. General factors
concerning VDU's (i.e. resolution, size, reflections) and workplace can be

found in handbooks [Rt, 46, A7, G7], review articles or reports [D7, G77,

G20] and company or government standards l"OZ, G3]. More specifically con-

cerning the workplace of the process operator working with VDU's, the amount

of literature is limited IG13, G22]. On specific displays for process

control few pubtications are available as well [for example E35, G29).

Concerning the several input devices an extensive number of literature
publications is available [ff-ffZ]. Unfortunately few of these publications
concern process control applications, making research results difficult t.o

interprete. Furthermore, since most of these articles deal with specific in-
put devices only, general review articles are neededl few can be found [nfZ,
F2], but again lack process control applications.

2.2.3. Remarks on the literature

74

Consultation of the literature lyas meant to
classification of ergonomic factors for PCS

such. Although the literature survey was not
the-art of the literature, nevertheless some

which have been gained during the survey.

Most publications describe research which deals with rather detailed and

specific subjects. In terms of the clusters defined this means that most

literature describes research on factors which can be placed in cluster 4.

In fact more than half of the consulted publications deals \,rith 4th order
cluster aspects as input devices, output devices and workplace specifica-
tions. The conclusion can be drawn that a lot is known and written down on

these factors. However this knowledge can only usefully be applied when the

PCS-application is clearly defined. In other terms this means that the rela-
tions of these (higher order) factors with the process and task conditions
as determined in the lower order clusters have to be known. It seems that
the Iiterature on this point shows a lack of insight. As a consequence the

literature did not offer a readily available framework or structure to fit
in the relevant ergonomic factors. The following concluding remarks sub-

identify a structure for the

as well as these factors as

meant to assess the state-of-
insights can be presented here
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sequently can be made:

- most publications deal with subjects which can be placed in the 4th

order cluster (detailed aspects of the interface and workplace);

- in many cases the conditions and criteria for which the results can be

applied are not clearly defined;
- relations between factors in the higher order clusters (interface as-

pects) and factors in the lower order clusters (system goals, process

and control system characteristics, operator task aspects) need to be

investigated, as literature does not give much insight in this subject.

- it is clear, however, that process and control system characteristics
for a great deal determine the tasks for the PCS and the operator(s),
the rrallocation of control functions" problem in Fig. 2.2. Much effort
(not in the scope of this first phase of the project, but in further
research and within the sponsor companies during design and implemen-

tation processes of PCS) has to be put in the analysis of this alloca-
tion function. As soon as the operator tasks and PCS tasks are clearly
defined, relevant ergonomic aspects can be formulated. Emphasis should

be put in determining in how far these tasks are on strategic, tactical
or operational level (personal communication, experts meeting May 3rd,

1984) .

2.3 DISCUSSION

The literature does not explicitly offer a framework for the factors list.
However, sufficient support could be found for formulation of a framework.

From the literature an extensive list of factors could be identified,
although these factors differ in leveI of detail from aspect to aspect.

For the project it is in particular of importance to know which factors of
the first two clusters (tUe application-centered factors) have to be taken

into account when dealing with factors of the third and fourth clusters (the

PCS-centered factors). This means that knowledge is required on the

relations between factors of different clusters. In addition, from an appli-
cation point of view it is useful to know which factors in each cluster are

the most important ones to take into accoutrt in general or in particular
for a specific process.

Unfortunately, the relations between factors of different clusters as well
as factor-priorities are not sufficiently covered in literature.
These findings have some implications for the approach of the field study.

From the field study more insight should be gained in the relations between

factors and in factor priorities.

15
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3. FIELD STUDY

3.1 INTRODUCTION

A limited field study has been included in the first phase of the project to
assure the communication with the sponsors of the project. This communica-

tion is considered to be essential in obtaining results thaL are useful to
the sponsors ia practice. On the basis of the results of the literature
survey some additional aims of the field study have been formulated (see

section 2.3.), namely to gain more insight in the relations between factors
of the different clusters as weII as in the priorities of factors that could
be identified in practice. However, because of the limited scope of the
first phase of the project, the field study could only be an orientation
in practice, rather than being a thorough investigation.

For the field study the following set-up has been chosen.

Firstly, a draft factors list has been sent to all sponsors together with a

questionnaire. For each group of sponsors a specific questionnaire has been

made (the following sponsor groups are identified: users, manufacturers and

the contractors). The set-up and contents of these questionnaires is given
in section 3.2; the results are discussed in section 3.3.
Secondly, site visits have been made to two user-companies. These visits
served on the one side to support the interpretation of the completed
questionnaires. On the other side, a specific process equiped with a PCS

was examined in each company to gain insight the procedures and criteria,
which were used for the selection and implementation of the PCS. During
these visits there have been discussions with the operators using the PCS,

as suggested during the experts meeting on May 3rd 1984. Due to reasons of
confidentiality, no explicit reporting on these visits has been made. How-

everr the findings of these visits have been taken into account in the
interpretation of the completed questionnaires and the formulation of
conclusions.
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3.2 QIIESTroNNAIRXS

For the set-up of the questionnaires it appeared to be of importance to dis-
tinguish between the different sponsor groups (user, manufacturer, contrac-

tor), because of their different roles in PCS use, design and implementa-

tion. Taking these differences into account, more specific questions could

be formulated, especially with respect to users and manufacturers. The

contractors form a special group, as will be discussed later. Despite of
the specific nature of the questionnaires, the possibility to compare the

answers of the three sponsor-groups has been chosen as a starting point.
Hereafter, the sp.ecific questionnaires will be described in some more detail
(copies of each questionnaire can be found in appendix 3).

PCS-users questionnaire (appendix 3.1)

In order to investigate the relations between factors in different clusters
and factor-priorities, insight. is needed in actual applications of PCS con-

cerning factors of the first and second cluster (application-centered fac-
tors). For this reason the user-questionnaire starts with a part A, which

contains questions on two different processes to be chosen by the user. The

questions are set up using the structure and contents of the draft factors
list. More specifically questions on the following aspects are asked:

process characteristics (e.g. continuous/batch, number of subprocesses, time

constants, process modes), control system characteristics (..g. number of
control Ioops, number of measurements) and operator-centered aspects (e.g.

number of console and field operators, specific tasks and their frequency) .

Part A also serves as starting point for the remaining parts B and C of the

questionnaire: while completing these parts, the user is asked to use the

two described processes as references. With this approach, more specific
ansr{ers rilere expected on the questions of parts B and C.

Part B of the questionnaire concerns the draft factors list itself. The user

is asked whether in his opinion there are factors missing in the list. He is
also asked to indicate a priority between the clusters and factor-groups,
according to their relevance for the specific processes of part A.

Finally, part C concerns factors of the third and fourth clusters (PCS-

centered factors) and deals with the demands which the user-company has

t7
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towards PCS when applied to the processes of part A. In the questions a dis-
tinction is made in PCS-demands because of certain process characteristics,
certain operator tasks, required types of information to be exchanged vi-a

the PCS, required methods for information input and output and required

hardware or layout of the PCS (for each case an example is given in the

questionnaire). The last question in this part concerns the most important

information-sources of the company for identifying the PCS-demands.

PCS-manufacturers questionnaire (appendix 3.2)

The questionnaire to the manufacturers consists of two parts: a part A con-

cerning PCS-demands and a part B with questions on the draft factors list.
Part A differs only slightly from part C of the users-questionnaire. The

questions are dealing with the demands that users have expressed to the

manufacturer concerning PCS. The same aspects of the PCS-demands are

distinguished as in the users-questionnairer for allowing a comparison of
user- and manufacturer-answers. The second part of the manufacturers-ques-

tionnaire, part B, is the same as part B of the users-questionnaire.

Contracto rs - questionna i re

In the set-up of the questionnaire, the contractors have at first not been

regarded as a separate sponsor group. Because of their experience with
selection and implementation of PCS, the contractors have been sent the same

questionnaire as the PCS-users. However, in the course of the project it was

felt that a distinction between users and contractors should be made, be-

cause of their different involvement in PCS-applications. More attention
will be paid to this in section 3.3.

3.3 RESUITS

3.3.1 General remarks

The results of the questionnaires are presented in tables in Appendix 4.

Before discussing the actual results, first some general information will
given about the completed questionnaires and some problems encountered.

1B
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The response on the questionnaires sent was good (see table 1 of Appendix

4). A considerable number of persons were involved in the completion of the

questionnaires, differing in the function which they have in the company

(see tables 2 and 3).

During the analysis of the results a few problems were identified, which

handicapped the interpretation of the results:

From the given answers on the questionnaires and from the company-

visits it became clear that most sponsors had some difficulty with the

completion of the questionnaire. The number of persons within a company

which had to be involved to cover all relevant aspects, appeared to be

one of the reasons for this.

It became evident that different interpretations had been used by the

respondents for terms used in the first part of the users-question-
naires. Although considerable attention had been paid during the for-
mulation of the questionnaire to a clear definition of terms used (in-
cluding elaborate discussion beforehand with the sponsor working

group), it appeared that these differences in applied definitions could

not be avoided. From the visits to the two user-companies it was con-

cluded that not only the background or function of the persons involved
in completing the questionnaire contributed to the application of dif-
ferent definitions, but also the common jargon in the particular branch

of industry. In order to get an idea of these differences, a specific
question was included in part A of the users-questionnaire concerning

the definition of the term, 'subprocess'.

On the question when a part of the process is called a subprocess, the

respondent.s for example gave the following definitions:
- Whenever a distinctly different t'processil is applied;
- When the part of the process is a complete unit on its own with an

identifiable feed and product;

- When it has an independent start-up and process operationl
- Wtren it does not form a parL of the main process I

- Ir]hen it is separated by a buffer from other parts of the process

or can be operated independently;

- When there is a certain autonomy for that part of the whole system

(separatsion in time possible by means of tanks, buffers or/either
parallel system).

19
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Although the definitions show some similarity, they are not really the

same. This finding is not only of inportance for the interpretaLion of
the questionnaire-results. AIso for the project as a whole, this
example shows that a uniform definition of terms like 'subprocess'
should be available when general applicable guidelines are strived for.

o The contractor-companies are often involved in the selection and imple-

mentation of PCS in user-companies. Especially for user-companies which

do not have all the requi-red expertise available within the company,

the r61e of the contractor-company is of relatively more importance. In
this situation, the contractor-companies should in our opinion be seen

as a separate group involved in PCS-applications, next to PCS-users and

-manufacturers.

Unfortunately the number of completed questionnaires from contractor-
companies was too small to draw valid conclusions. For this reason the

analysis of the contractor-questionnaires could only be of very limited
scope. However, in our opinion explicit attention should be paid in the

follow-up of the project to the needs of the contractors concerning

ergonomic aspects of PCS, next to the needs of the users and manufac-

turers.

In the next sections 3.3.2 until 3.3.4, the results of the users- and

manufacturers-questionnaire are discussed. Because of the objectives of the

field study and the problems mentioned, this discussion will only concern

main points. A description of factors on PCS-applications is given in sec-

tion 3.3.2. Next, section 3.3.3. concerns ergonomic demands on PCS. In

section 3.3.4 the opinions of the sponsors are given with respect to the

draft factors list. Finally, conclusions are drawn in section 3.4 on basis

of the found results.

3.3.2 Description of PCS-applications

In this section the processes described by the user-companies, are dis-
cussed. The followiog items have been described: process-characteristics
(see table 4 of Appendix 4), control system characteristics (table 5), as-

pects concerning the operator tasks (table 6) and PCS-use by other personnel

than the operator (table 7).
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From the tables can be concluded that there exist large differences between

process characteristics, control system characteristics and operator tasks.

AIso an indication can be obtained which factors these differences concern

and to what extent. The following examples can be given:

o Process characteristics
- The number of subprocesses in a process ranges from 0 to 6;

Time-constants vary from minutes to several hours, not only

between processes but also within processes;

- Some processes only have a start-up twice a year, while others 25

times a year;
- The frequency of required operator-intervention because of process

disturbances and equipment malfunctions varies between once a week

up to 15 times a shift.

o Control system characteristics
- The number of control loops ranges from 10 to 400 per Process;

- The number of measured and computed process variables range from

43 to 2200;

- In case of batch or partly batch processes the total number of
binary variables is much higher than the total number of con-

tinuous process variables, although these numbers can vary con-

siderable between processes; for continuous processes this is
just the reverse.

o Operator tasks

- The average number of control loops supervised by one operator

ranges from 10 up to 200;

- The total number of continous process variables presented lies
between ca. 50 and 1850;

- The contents of the operator task differs between processes, for
example "tuning of control loops" and "maintenance diagnostics"

are not always considered part of the operator's taskl
- The contents of the operator tasks also depends on the process

mode (e.g. start up, changeover);
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It can be concluded that with the use of the first order cluster of the

factors list the processes and control systems can be adequately charac-

terized. Variation in characteristics (complexity (sub)processes, dynamical

aspects, etc.) can be expressed in a number of factors.
It is not clear however, in how far these factors are relevant with respect
to task execution and subsequently the ergonomic properties of the PCS.

Therefore the relation between the first order clusLer and the second order

cluster has to be known. However the number of processes described is too

small in comparison with the number of factors, and the diversity in process

and control system characteristics too large to get clear insight in this
relation. Furthermore the results of the guestionnaire have been influenced
by the different interpretation of the users with respect to several terms

used.

Although the presented data show much variation, it appears that some

factors can be indicated which are relevant and important for all PCS-

applications. For example the occurrence of a start up and shut down process

mode in each process and the use of PCS by other personnel than the process

operator. In section 3.3.3 this subject will be dealt with in more detail.

3.3.3 Ergonomic demands of users on PCS

After the description of specific PCS-applications it is interesting to
what kind of specific ergonomic PCS-demands are formulated by PCS-users.

ergonomic PCS-demands are categorized in the following groups:

a) demands because of certain process characteristics;
b) demands because of certai-n operator tasks I
c) demands because of different types of information to be exchanged be-

tween PCS and PCS-users;

d) demands with respect to methods for information input and output;

e) demands with respect to hardware and layout of the PCS.

This sequen.ce has been chosen according to the structure of the factors
list. Examples of the answers given by the user-companies concerning these

PCS-demands are presented in table 8 of Appendix 4; also answers of the

manufacturers on the question which specific demands users have expressed to
them, are presented.

22
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Considering the sponsor opinions on PCS-demands, the following conclusions

are drawn. From an analysis of the processes described by the PCS-users and

the ergonomic demands mentioned, it appears, that only in a few cases argu-

ments are given in which first or second order cluster (process, control
system, operator task characteristics) determine the mentioned ergonomic

demands. On basis of this finding, the conclusion is drawn that PCS-users

apparently have difficulty with the specification of PCS-demands on basis of
the characteristics of their specific PCS-application.

This conclusion was confirmed during the visits to the two user-companies.

The company representatives confirmed that they did not systematically spe-

cify the PCS-demands for a process to be equiped with a PCS in the way as

formulated in the questionnaire. So, the formulation of the required PCS-

demands in this hTay was rather new.

There appears to be a discrepancy between the PCS-demands as mentioned by

the manufacturer-companies and the demands mentioned by the users. This dis-
crepancy shows in the number of demands mentioned in the several categories,
as well as in the categorization of PCS-demands. For example: the users do

not mention many specific wishes concerning the methods for information
input/output and hardware/layout; this is in contrast with the user-demands

mentioned by the manufacturers, in which specific input devices appear such

as joystick, touch screen and voice input.

The questionnaire results and the material presented here do not have the

potential to get clear insight in the relations between factors of different
order clusters. However, on basis of the questionnaires the following
examples can be given:

- Start-up and shut-down modes do more or less frequently occur in dif-
ferent processes. At high frequencies control and monitoring of these

process modes will be an important aspect of the operator task. For

this purpose the operator needs high-frequent or specific information
on the status as well as the actual values of key variables. Therefore

the PCS has for example to present fast trends of analog values in
some detail (e.q. samples each 2-5 seconds) and has to be equipped with
analog and binary values. If the process is very complex, additional
text on the VDU with respect to the phase of the process mode can

be useful.
- When monitoring the normal operation mode is the main part of the

operator task, an adequate alarm sunmary (in case ) 3 alarms per hour
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occur) should be presented, supported by effective acoustic alarms

(no alarm inflation). In other cases the operator will be responsible

for optimization of the process as wel1. Then on-Iine calculation and

presentation of key variables for the process during normal operation

and change-over becomes relevant. The presentation should include live
graphic displays and additional alphanumeric information.
In the control of batch processes, status information and trend infor-
mation on the batch sequence is important for the operator.

Many subprocesses support the need for a sufficient number of VDU's to
have an overall picture of the process, especially when these sub-

processes differ in terms of complexity and dynamics and conseguently

in actions to be executed by the operator(s). The operator station
should have multiple VDUrs, useful for different display functions.
Some processes require very quick and accurate action of the operator

in the case of disturbances. Special attention should than be paid to
the speed of the PCS with respect to calculation, access to presenta-

tion modes etc.

3.3.4 Sponsor opinions on drajt factors list

In the questionnaires the sponsors were also asked to give their opinion on

the draft factors list. The sponsors were asked:

to indicate missing factors in the draft factors list;
to indicate the relevance of the several clusters and factor groups;

to give general comments on the draft factors list, if required.

The answers to these questions will be dealt with successively.

Sub. a: Missing factors
Concerning the missing factors, the answers of the users and manu-

facturers are given in table 9 of Appendix 4. A11 the factors men-

tioned have been included in the definitive factors list.

Relevance of clusters and factor groups

On the questions concerning the relevance of factor clusters and

groups, the anshrers are summarized in table 10 of Appendix 4.

From these tables we can destillate the following tendencies:
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0n cluster-Ievel, the users consider the clusters 1, 2 and 3 of
equal relevance, but do attach less importance to the 4th cluster
(input/output devices and workplace specification). The manu-

facturers find approximately aIl four clusters of equal importance.

On group-Ieve1, the users indicate the equal importance of the
groups A, B, C, D, F and G (tab1e 10b); the other groups H, I, J and

E are considered less relevant. In the manufacturers-scores, the

group C (control system characteristics) is considered to be the
most relevant; furthermore, the groups A, B and J have the lowest

scores.

The users score indicating the low relevance of group E (task per-
formance characteristics) is remarkable in comparison with the score

on group F (tasks of, operators). It might be concluded that users

are possibly not familiair with such criteria or the term "task
performance" as such. Considering the processes described in section
3.3.2. task performance criteria are certainly relevant for most

Processes.
The specifications of output device(s), input device(s) and work-

place are also indicated as being of less relevance. Users probably

consider the factors of clusters 4 as design details of PCS, and

they therefore concentrate on the application-centered factors of
clusters 1 and 2, as well as on the general factors of the PCS

design of cluster 3.

The high manufacturers score of the group factors concerning control
system characteristics is understandable since an important function
of the PCS is the controlliag of the process. On the other hand this
result can also be interpreted that the manufacturers consider the

functions of the PCS concerning the operator task of secondary im-

portance.

The low score on the group of workplace specification factors from

the manufacturers, can be understood since the users of PCS in many

cases have clear wishes on the lay-out of the workplace. Neverthe-

Iess one can say that some of these factors (e.g. console dimen-

sions) are already determined by the acLual technical, basic design

of the PCS as well.
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Sub. c: General comments

Concerning the general comments on the factors list given by the

sponsors, the following answers were obtained.

One of the user-companies stressed that special attention should be

given to the question when and under what circumstances a particular
input or output device should be selected, and which combinations

should be provided. This comment is ia line with the more general

comment of another user-company, that the combination of the clus-
ters and groups is most relevant for determination of the PCS de-

mands for a specific process and operator task.
From the manufacturers side it was stressed that the study should

not dwell on factors that are primarily the 'cosmetics' of the
design like anthropometrics, button design, furniture etc. The

greater need according to this cornment is in the area of under-

standing the cognitive processes involved in I'operations'r.

In addition some sponsors have made some corrections to the factor list.
These corrections have be.en taken into account in the preparation of the

definitive factor list.

3.4 CONCLUSIONS OF TI{E FIEI,D STUDY

A limited field study has been executed concerning the sponsor companies.

The objective has been to gain insight in the relations between factors of
the different clusters as well as in the priorities that could be identi-
fied in practice. A questionnaire has been sent to the sponsors (users of
PCS, manufacturers, contractors) containing questions on PCS-applications.

In addition two sites have been visited to discuss the subject in more

detail in the practical situation. The conclusions with respect to the

results of the field study are the following:
a) The processes described show a large variety in characteristics, as do

the control systems and operator tasks. With the use of the factors
list these applications can be characteri-zed.

b) There is a lack of insight with respect to the relations between the

different clusters. An adequate description of process and control
system characteristics (lst order cluster) as well as tasks of operator

and PCS (2nd order cluster) should be the basis for defining ergonomic

demands on PCS.
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The number of processes described in relation to the different factors
and the variation in these factors did not make it possible to get

additional insight in the relations between the clusters. As a conse-

quence on the basis of the questionnaire results only a few specific
examples could be given in how far process and control system charac-
teristics determine task factors of the operator and subsequently
require some ergonomic demands to be met concerning PCS specifications.
Users are, as can be understood from the above mentioned, especially
interested in the clusters 1, 2 and 3. Factors concerning cluster 4

(e.g. input/output devices, PCS hardware characteristics etc.) are
judged less relevant, and depend on the outcome of higher order
clusters. Manufacturers, judging all clusters equally relevant, seem

to over-estimate the relevance of cluster 4 when compared to the user
demands on PCS. Our conclusion so far is, that users and manufacturers
find it very hard to identify the relevant factors for their specific
application, and to set priorities with respect to these different
factors. However, this is very important for the actual usefulness
of these factors as concluded as well during the experts meeting on

May 3rd 1984. In section 3.3.3 some examples of priorities in relation
with specific applications of PCS have already been given, and in
report I this subject is discussed in more detail.
The questionnaire results and site visits yielded many useful sugges-

tions to complete and improve the draft factors list; these suggestions
have been worked into the definitive factors list.
From the results of this field study, we conclude that the structure
and set-up of the factors list can be accepted as a starting point in
this project.

g) To increase the benefits of the factors list and of the guidelines
based on this list, it is of importance to set up a list with uniform
definitions of terms used.
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4. DISCUSSION AND FUTI]RE RESEARCH

4.1 DISCUSSION

From a viewpoint of the objectives of the total project the findings of the
literature survey and field study will be discussed.
The discussion will be structured by means of figure 4.1. In this figure the
important steps which have to be made in the design and application of PCS

are given.

Refering to this figure, we can conclude on the basis of the results of the
field study that the actual problems of both users and manufacturers are at
the top leveI. Users have difficulty in formulat,ing PCS-requirements on the
basis of their specific PCS-application and manufacturers show that more in-
sight in PCS-applications could contribute to the PCS-design.

The translation from application aspects to PCS-aspects is very important.
However, from the literature survey it is clear that little support can be

found in the literature on this subject. A cause for the small nurnber of
publications available could possibly be the variety in PCS-applications.
From the priority the sponsors attach to this translation step should not
be concluded that the other steps in figure 4.t are not important. On most

basic ergonomic aspects concerning VDU-hardware and workplace more litera-
ture is available; questions with respect to these aspects can therefore be

answered to some extent with the use of literature.
Visits to user compani-es indicated that it is not easy in the practical
situation to take into account systematically ergonomic criteria in the
selection and implementation of PCS. On the one hand these ergonomic

criteria are not easily available with clear guidelines how to apply these;
on the other hand insufficient insight exists in the relation between appli-
cation factors (process, control system and operator task characteristics)
and these ergonomic criteria. It is because of this that the sponsors have

given priority to the lower order clusters. Steps 2 (selection) and 3 (im-
plementation) by the users require easily available ergonomic criteria as

weII. Since PCS are expected to be more widely applied in the near future
and the flexibility of these systems with respect to configuration and pro-
gramming will increase considerably, these steps become more important in
terms of ergonomic principles to be applied in specifying PCS in practice.
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As suggested. during the experts meeting on May 3rd 1984 the most promising

approach to get clear insight in these relations, though not of a general

character, is to analyze thoroughly one specific case (design and/or

implementation of PCS for one process) in detail.
Finally, the involvement of contractors in the implementation of PCS should

not be forgotten. It is felt that they could be supported by guidelines
as weIl.

When rde translate the foregoing to the final objective of the project,
namely the ergonomic guidelines, we come to the following conclusions.

Since all steps of figure 4.1 concern important ergonomic aspects, we think
that ergonomic guidelines should offer assistance in all these steps. From a

viewpoint of effectiveness of the guidelines, it is essential that the

guidelines are subdivided in a number of categories which specifically deal

with each of these steps. In this way the set-up of the guidelines closely
corresponds with the sequence in which users and manufacturers are con-

fronted with ergonomic aspects of PCS in practice. This leads to the follow-
ing arrangement of the ergonomic guidelines:

I Guidelines which refer to the formulation of ergonomic PCS-requirements

on the basis of specific application aspects (process and control
system characteristics and operator tasks). These guidelines concern

step 1 of both users and manufacturers I

II Guidelines which refer to ergonomic detailed specification and reali-
sation aspects of PCS and which give users support in selection of PCS

(step 2 of users, step 2 and 3 of manufacturers)1

III Guidelines which refer to ergonomic implementation aspects of PCS,

like PCS-configuration and workplace (step 3 of users).

Although as said above all these guidelines are of importance for a suc-

cessful application of PCS, the field study points out that guidelines men-

tioned under I are considered to be most relevant by the users.

These conclusions have some implicatioos for the set-up of the second phase

of the project. This will be dealt with in section 4.3.
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4.2 TIfi, FACTORS IIST

The factors list is the main output of this phase of the project. In ap-

pendix 5 the (definitive) factors list can be found. Report 1 contains in-
formation for the sponsors with respect to the use of this factors list in
practice. The comments given by the sponsors in the field study have been

taken into account in finalizing this list.
From the findings of the field study it is concluded that the factors list
can be considered as a good starting point, with respect to structure and

contents. However, modifications of the contents of the list could occur in
the follovring phase of the project.
The factors list contains a systematical survey of factors which influence
the control of processes by the operator using a PCS. The factors of the

clusters 1 and 2 refer to aspects of the application (process, operator
tasks) in which the PCS has to fuction (application-centered aspects), while
the factors of clusters 3 and 4 refer to PCS aspects (PCS-centered factors).
In the second phase of the project the factors list will be used for Lhe

formulation of the three categories guidelines as mentioned in section 4.1.
Although all categories will use factors from several clusters, each cate-
gory will focuss on a specific cluster of the factors list. Since the guide-
lines of category I deal with PCS requirements, these guidelines mainly con-

cera factors of cluster 3. Category II concerns mainly factors of cluster 4,
while category III deals with factors of clusters 3 and 4 which are related
to implementation aspects of PCS.

A11 categories refer to factors of clusters 1 and 2. Io illustrate this, an

example is given for the factors which are used in a guideline of category

II concerning the required 'number of displays' on the VDU (factor H.1.2.1
of cluster 4). The guideline would prescribe to take the following factors
into account: the ntrmber of measured process variables (8.4.5 of cluster 1),
the n,mber of subprocesses (B.t.l of cluster 1) and the number of control
loops (C.1.1 and C.1.2);

A last remark should be made about the factors list and the planned guide-

1ines. From both literature survey and field study it became clear that for
terms used in the factors list different definitions occur. For an effective
use of the factors list a list of definitions is essential. The formulation
of this list shoul-d be one of the activities of the second phase of the
proj ect.
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4.3 OUTIINES OF RESEARCH IN TItr SECOND PHASE

In this section a proposal will be given for research actj-vities in the

second phase of the project.

The main objective of the second phase of the project has been to formulate
the ergonomic guidelines. As described in section 4.1 the guidelines should

be subdivided in three parts:

I Guidelines which concern the formulation of ergonomic PCS-requirements

on the basis of application aspectsl
II Guidelines which concern ergonomic detail specifications and realisa-

tion aspects of PCS;

III Guidelines which concern to ergonomical implementation aspects of PCS.

The first activity of the second phase should be aimed at an orientation
which factors should be dealt with in each of the three categories. A second

activity includes a }iterature survey for the formulation of the guidelines
in each category. This survey includes the formulaLion of a list with defi-
nitions of used Lerms.

However, it might be expected on basis of the conclusions from chapLer 2

that the guidelines cannot be formulated on a literature search alone; this
can be specifically expected for guidelines mentioned under I. Therefore, a

third activity in the second phase should consist of a field study. This

field study should in particular be directed at the identifications of the

most relevant relat.ions between application-facLors and PCS-characteristics.
Since the field study should contribute to the literature survey, it should

be performed parallel to the second activity. Finally, the guidelines are

formulated in a fourth activity.
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PROCESS CONTROL SYSTEM USER QUESTIONNAIRE

Thls questLonnalre conslsts of two parts. Part A contalns questions about
speclfic processes whlch occur ln your company; part B deals with questLons
about the draft factors list. In part C questlons are asked about demands
of your company to Process Control Systems (PCS).
You are klnd1y requested to lnvolve several experts of your company in the
completlon of the questlonnalre, as far as possible (process engineer,
systeo or applicatlon englneer, ergonomLst, desLgn engloeer).

Before you f111 ln the questions of part B and C we ask you to choose two
characteristics but dlvergent processes ln your company and to use these
processes as a reference whll-e compLetlng the questlonnalre. Preferably
these processes should be equipped wlth a PCS, or ls planned to be equlpped
rrith a PCS ln the future. (A Pcs is deflned as a system for lntegrated
supervLslon and control of processes by means of a computer and vldeo monl-
tors.
To gain some inslght ln the actual or planned appllcations of PCS in your
couPany, some questLons about the speclflc processes are asked in part A.

date:

Company:

Ftll-ed ln by: FunctLon:

1.
2.
3.
4.

aa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a o a a

aa a aa a o oa a a ao a aaa a o

1.
2

3.
4

ao a a a a a a a a a aa a a a a a a a a a
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PART A: QUESTIONS ON TIIE PROCESSES

This part consists of two sets of the same questions for each of the
t\ro processes.

I FIRST PROCESS

1) Process name or code-name:

2) a) This process ls (please nark the correct boxes:

. contlnuous

o batch

o partly continous/
partly batch

b) In the case of a batch-process, what is the duratlon of
a batch? A: .... '...... mLnutes/hour

3) a) Can you distlngutsh subprocesses ln thls process?
A: Yes/No
(If not, go to questlon 4).

b) When do you call a part of a process a subprocess?
(If posstble give an example as well-)
A:

c) Ilow oany subprocesses can be dlstlngulshed ln thls partlcular
process? A: (nunber) .. .. ....

I
LJ

tr
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d) Can you give a rough estloation of the tlme-constant for each

subprocess? A:

subprocess time-constant
1 .... o.. minutes/hours
2 ....... minutes/hours
3 ...... . minutes/hours
4 ....... mlnutes/hours
5 ..... .. mlngggg/hours

4) a) What ls the total number of control loops for process control
only in the process, based on flnal controL element count
(control vaIve, variable pump, etc.)?
A: (nunber) ......

b) What ls the total number of control loops for plant protectlon
only Ln Ehe process, based on fLnal control element count?
A : (nunber) .......o..

5) a) IIow many process variables are bel.ng measured ln the process?

A: (nunber) .........

b) lltrat percentage of these meaaurements ls belng presented to the
OpefatOfS? A: ...o..... 7"

c) IIow mrny process varlables are being conputed?
A: (nunber) ......

d) Wtrat percentage of these computed values ls belng presented to
the operators? A: ...... 7o
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6) a) IIow nany blnary varlables are being measured in the process?
A: (mrnber) .......

b) wtrat percentage of these measurements ls belng presented to
the operators? A: ....,.2

c) Horc many blnary varLables are belng computed?
A: (number) .....

d) What percentage of these computed values ls being presented
to the operators? A: ....7o

7) a) Wlth how srany operators per shlft ln the central control room

Ls the process being supervlsed under normal circumstances?
A: (number) ......

b) With how oany operators per shlft tn the fleld ls the process
being supervlsed under normal cl.rcumstances?
A: (nuuber) ........

c) I{tth how many supervLsors per shift Ls the process being super-
vised under normal ctreumstances?
A: (number) ..........

8) a) What ls the average number of process disturbances per shtft?
A: (nunber) .....

b) What ls the average number of equlpnent malfunctlons per shift?
A: (number) .... o......



How often per shift
because of process

must the operator
disturbances? A:

Appendix 3. I

lntervene ln the process
...... tlmes

c)

ofd) IIow often per shlft must

equipment nalfunctlon? A:
the operator intervene because
...o.. timgs

9) a) Is the process controlled wlth
A: Yes/No

a proce€s control systeu?

b) If so, wl.th whlch PCS ts the process controlled?
A:

10) lfltrlch processltrodes can be

what frequency per year do

process-mode

distlnguished ln the process and in
they approxlmately occur?

occurrence frequency of occ./year

o start uP

t. operatton

o changeover

o shut down

- planned

planned
unexpected

pLanned

unexpected

planned
unexpected

Yes/No

Yes/No
Yes/No

Yes/No
Yes/No

Yes/No
Yes/No

Yes/No

z

... z

... /a

... /o

lo

... 7"

... i4a othgrs , vLz. .. o. . . . ..

( 
I: planned operatlon

, unexpected operatlon
-: planned changeover

= "normal" process condltlons;
= disturbed process behavlour;
= planned transl.tLon from a process state to

another;
unexpected changeover= unexpected transltlon from a process state to

another due to process dlsturbances.)
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11) One of the objectlves of this questlonnalre is to gain lnslght in
the nature of the console operator tasks in relatlon to the pro-
cess characteristics. Underneath a few posslble operator tasks are
mentioned; we would 1lke you to answer the following quesEion:

Indlcate which of the following console operator actlons are
executed i.n each of the occurrlng process modes (see question
10)? Indicate also whether use is belng made of the pCS (if
applled) by the operator, whl1e executtng a task.

Please use the following code for the
lndLcatlon of the operator actlons:
F = frequent (nore than 5 tines per shlft)
R = regular (more than once a week)
O = occaslonally (tn all other cases)

Or./off control actions
(example: swl.tching a motor on/off) A

Stablltstng acttons
(exanple3 control of a process varlable
ln the deslred range) A

Tuning of control loops
(e.g. adaptlng conrrol loop gaJ.n) I

Optlnl.sl.ng control
(e.g. adjustlng BetpoLnts of subprocesses)A

Process nonltorlng
(frequent scannlng of process varlables)

PlannLng or schedullng of process
operatlons
(e.9. deternining of trecessary suppJ.y
quantlty raw uaterial.)

Fault tranagement:
- fault detectLon
- fault dl.agnose

- fault correctlon

h) Admlnlstratlon
(e.g. recordlng of process Lnformation
ln 1og book)

N

(n
L
q)
E
+J
o

c
3
o
!
+J
f

!
U)

l-
0)

o
I
q)
o)
c
o

!
()

tr
.9
+J
o
Q)o
o

o
a
+,
L
o
.t-,
(n

A: a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

s)
A

A

A
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1) Comnunlcation
(exchanglng of relevant process lnforma-
tLon between people)

- between congole operators
- between console operators and

fteld operators

J) Reportlng
(forrnal comunlcatlon e.g. lnfornlng
Eanagement about process events)

k) Ihintenance dlagnostlcs
- preventlve (e.g. deternLnLng when a

measurlng Lnstrument needs a revlslon)
- euratLve (e.g. diagnoslng why a puttrp

has dropped out)

1) Others, vLz. ..................o...

12) Please anerrer the followlng questlon
for each process mode:

- how much rime in seconds nay elapse
between the occurrence of an

abnormal process state and the
lntervention of the operator before
serlous trouble occurs?

13) If a PCS ls applled to thls process,
the functlons of the persons next to
uslng the PCS and for what purpose?

f unctl.on
1. 4.a......

2. .........
3. .........

could you roughly deserlbe
the console operators who are

DUTDOSe

aa a a a a a a a a a a o a a a a aa aa a

aa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

aa a a a a a a a a o a a a a a a a a a a a

N

(,)
L
q)

!
+J
o

L
o)

o
I
0)
crl
C

C
3
oE
+,
=s,
tn

a
f,

+]
L
o
+J
U)

+,
o
L
0)
o-
o

r.
E
o
(n

=
a
(J
o-
(n

A:
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14) Which speclflc characteristics of the process do you further con-
slder to have lmportant lnfluence on the controlling of this pro-
eess by the operator?
A:
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II SECOND PROCESS

1) Process naue or code-uame:

2) a) IhLs procees Ls (please oark the correct boxes:

o contlnuous

r batch

o partLy contlnous/
Partly batch

b) In the cese of a batch-proeess, what ls the duratlon of
a batch? A: .. .. . .. .. . . mLnuteglhour

3) a) Can you dtstingutsh subprocesaes ln thls procese?
A: Yes/No
(If not, go to questlon 4).

b) When do you call a part of a process a subprocess?
(If posslble glve an example as well)
A:

c) IIow nany subprocesses can be dlstlngulshed l"n thls partlcular
procees? A: (nunber) r. r.....

LJ

tr
l-l
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d) Can you give a rough estLmatlon of the time-constant for each
subprocess? A:

subprocess tLme-constant
1 .... .. . minutes/hours
2 .r..... ml.nutes/hours
3 .. o.. .. minutes/hours
l+ ...r... mlnutes/hours
5 ....... mlnutes/hours

4) a) tr[hat ls the total number of control loops for process control
only ln the process, based on final control element count
(control va1ve, varlable pump, etc.)?
A: (nunber) ... . . .

b) What is the total number of control loops for plant protectton
only in the process, based on flnal control- element count?
A : (number) ..........

5) a) How rnrny pr.ocesa varLables are belng measured ln the process?
A: (nunber) .........

b) !ilhat percentage of these measurements ls being presented to the
operators? A: ......... 7"

c) Eow nany process varLables are belng conputed?
A: (nunber) ......

d) What percentage of these computed values is beLng presented to
the operators? A: ...... 7o
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6) a) IIow many blnary variabLes are being measured in the process?
A: (nunber).......

b) what percentage of these measurements is belng presented to
the operators? A: ....,.7o

c) How nany binary varLables are belng eomputed?
A: (nunber) .....

d) wtrat percentage of these computed values ls being presented,
to the operators? A: ....7t

7) a) I{lth how nany operators per shift ln the central control room
ls the process being supervl.sed under normal circumstances?
A: (nunber) ... o.. '

b) I.Ilth how nany operators per shlft in the fleld ts the process
belng supervlsed under noroal circumstances?
A: (nunber) ..... o..

c) wlth how nany supervisors per shlft is the process belng super-
vised under normal circumstances?
A: (nunber) .... .... ..

8) a) what ls the average number of process dlsturbances per shift?
A: (nunber) .....

b) what ls the average number of equlpment rnalfunctions per shlft?
A: (nunber) .. . .. . .. .. .



How often per shlft
because of process
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must the operator
dlsturbances? A:
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lntervene ln the process
...... times

c)

ofd) Ilow often per shift must
equLpment nalfunction? A:

the operator lntervene because
...... timeS

9) a) Is
A:

the process controlled
Yes/No

with a process control system?

b) If so, wtrh whlch PCS is
A:

the process controlled?

I"0) Whlch process-Eodes can be
what frequency per year do

process-mode

o 6tart up - planned

dlstlngulshed in the process and Ln
they approxLmately occur?

occurrence frequency of occ./year

o operatlonl 
:

. changeor.r'-

planned
unexpected

planned
unexpected

Yes/No

Yes/No
Yes/No

Yes/No
Yes/No

Yes/No
Yes/No

... 7"

q

oo. Z

... 7(

... z

... 7"

... 7"

. shut down - planned
unexpected

,I(:

2

a others , vLz. o... ... . . Yes/No o. . 7.

pl-anned operatlon = "normal" process conditions;
unexpected operat.ion = dlsturbed process behavl.our;
planned changeover = planned transltlon from a process state to

another;
unexpected changeover= unexpected transl.tlon from a process state

another due to process disturbances.)
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11) One of the obJectlves of thls questlonnaire ls to galn lnslght ln
the nature of the console operator tasks ln relatlon to the pro-
cess characterlstlcs. Underneath a few posslble operator tasks are
menttoned; we would llke you to ansrrer the following questlon:

rndlcate whlch of the folLowlng console operator actLons are
executed ln each of the occurrlng process modes (see questlon
10)? Indicate also whether use Ls belng uade of the pCS (if
applted) by the operator, whiLe executLng a task.

Please use the followlng code for the
lndl.catlon of the operator actlone:
F = freguent (nore than 5 tlmes per shlft)
R = regular (more than once a week)
O = occaslonally (ln all other caees)

Ort/oft eontrol actLons
(example: swltchlng a motor on/off) A

Stablllsing actlons
(exanple: control of a process varl.able
in the desired range) A

Tunlng of control Loops
(e.g. adapting control loop gaLn) A

Optlmlslng control
(e.g. adJustlng setpolnts of subprocesses)A

e) Process nonitoring '2

(frequent scannLng of process varlables)

Plannlng or schedullng of procesg
operatlons
(e.g. deternlnlng of necessary supply
quantlty raw naterlal)

Fault Fanagement:

- fault detectlon
- fault dtagnose

- fault correctl.on

h) Adnintstratton
(e.g. recording of process lnforoation
ln 1og book)

N
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Communlcation
(exchanglng of relevant process tnforma-
tlon between people)

- between console operators
- between console operators and

fleld operators

Reportlng
(fornal communLcatlon e.g. informlng
management about process events)

Maintenance dlagnostics
- preventlve (e.g. deternlning when a

measurLng Lnstrument needs a revlston)
- curatLve (e.9. diagnoslng why a pul[p

has dropped out)

1) Othgrs , vtz. .. ..... o.... ...... ... .

12) Please anslrer the followlng question
for each process mode:

- how much tLme ln seconds nay eLapse
betrreen the occurrence of an
abnormal process state and the
interventlon of Ehe operator before
sertous trouble occurs?

13) If a PCS ls applled to thls process,
the functions of the persons next to
uslng the PCS and for what purpose?

functlon
I

couLd you roughly descrtbe
the console operators who are

-.,....

j)

k)
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14) which speclfic characterlstlcs of the process do you further con-
slder to have lmportant lnfluence on the controll_lng of thls pro-
cess by the operator?
A:
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PART B: QUESTIONS ON THE DMFT FACTORS-LIST

Please answer first the questions of part A and read the explanatLon to the
draft factors list and the draft factor llst ltseLf before answering part
B.

If there are factors ulsstng in the
ulsstng factors.
A:

present 1Lst, please specify those

2) Could you lndlcate the clusters correspondlng to their relevance to
your conpany? Please use the following code: L = most relevant, | =

relevant, 3 = not relevant.

1)

E

A: lst order
2nd order
3rd order
Ath order

cluster
cluster
cluster
cluster

3) Could
vance
vant)

Could you lndicate those
are the most_relevant to

factors on a copy of the factors-list rf,hlch
your coupany?

you lndLcete the groups of factors corresponding to Eheir rele-
to your company? (1 = uost relevant, 2 = relevant, 3 = not rele-

A system obJectlves & restrictlons
B process characteristics
C control systen characteristlcs
D tasks of operator(s)
E task perforoance crlteria
F speclflc system/sltuatl.on characterlstlcs
G Lnterface design concept
H output devlee(s) specLficatLons
I lnput devlce(s) speclficatlons
J workplace speclfleatLons

A:

4)
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5a) Could you help us wlth more relevant literature on the
subJect of thls proJect, especl.ally on lnternal
publlcatlons of your company? A: Yes/No

5b) If so, pleaee glve tltle, name of the author, report-number and year
of publlcatlon. (These reports wlll be treat,ed confidentlally, if
requested).
A:

6) If you have further reuarks on the draft factor llst, please oentl.on
these below.
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PART C: QUESTIONS ON USER DEMAMS

Please answer flrst the questlons of part A and B.

1) What klnd of demands concerning the PCS does your conpany have because
of certaLn process characterlstics? (for exanple: demands concerning
a specl.fic dlsplay type for a partlcular process mode.)

A:

2) What kLnd of denands does your company have because of certaLn tasks
of the operator(s)? (for exanple: the possiblltty of presentlng lnfor-
matlon on the process-structure; the posslblltty to use the PCS for
tasks other than controt, such as adminlstratlon.)

A:
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3) lltrat klnd of denands does your company have wLth respect to dlfferent
types of LnforoatLon to be exchanged via the pcs? (for exanple: the
posstblltty of presenrlng hlstorical data, the poesibllity of pre-
sentlng productlon reports.)

A:

4) I{trat klnd of demands does your coupany have with respect to the
methods for lnfornatLon input aud output,? (for example: demands on
certaln lnput devl.cea, deuands on certaln dlsplay types. )

A:
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5) I{hat kind of demands does your company have wlth respect to the
hardware/layout of the PCS? (for exanple: demands on the console
shape, demands on screen resolutlon.)

5) What are the most l-mportant Lnfornatlon-sources for ldentlfytng the
demands on your company towards PCS?

- consultation. of company experts (systen englneers, ergonomists)?
A: Yes/No

- consultatton of PCS-users ln the company (operators, system
engtneers, others)?
A: yes/No

- formal evaluatlon of PCS applled processes?
A: yes/No

- consultatlon of experts outsl.de the company (research
Lnstltutes, consultants)?
A: yes/No

A:
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PROCESS CONTROL SYSTEM MANUFACTURERS QTIESTIONNAIRE

Ihis questlonnaLre conslsts of two parts. Part A contains questlons about
speclfic demands whlch users have expressed to your PCS; part B deals wlth
questlons about the draft factors llst.
You are klndIy reguested to lnvolve several experts of your company ln the
coopletl.on of the questlonnalre, as far as possLbre (deslgn englneer,
system engLneer, appllcatlon englneer, ergonomlst).

Before you f111 ln the questlons of part B we ask you to fill in the
questlons of part A. These questtons glve us some lnslght ln the demands
users have put forward concernlng PCS.

date:

Conpany:

Ftlled ln by: Functlon:

1. a. a........... t

2a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a.. a a a a a

3. ...................
4. a a a a a a a a. a a o a a a a a a a

3

t',
I

t. ...................
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PART A: QIIESTIONS ON USER DEMANDS

1) lltrat kind of denands concerning the PCS have users expressed because
of certaLn process characteristlcs? (for example: demands eoncerulng a
speciflc dtsplay type for a partlcular process node.)

A:

(i

2) lltrat kind of demands have users expreesed because of certain tasks of
the operator(s)? (for example! the posslblllty of presentlng lnfor-
matlon on the proceas-structure; the posslbll-tty to uae the PCS for
tasks other than control, sueh ae administratLon.)

rr A:
\z
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3) Wtrat klnd of denands have ueers expressed wLth respect to dlfferent
types of lnformatlon to be exchanged vla the PCS? (for example: the
posslblllty of presenting hlstorlcal data, the posslbtllty of pre-
sentlng productLon reports.)

A:

What klnd of deoands have uaere expreesed wlth respeet to the methods

for lnformatlon lnput and output? (for exanple: denands on certalo
lnput devicee, demands on certaln dlsplay types.)

A:

4)

:
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5) Ifhat klnd of demands have users expressed with respect to the
hardware/layout of the PCS? (for example: demands on the console
shape, denands on screen resolutlon.)

6,) What are your most lmportant lnformatton-aources for ldentlfylng the
demands of users towards PCS?

- own research ln real PCS appltcatlons?
A: Yes/No

- own research ln Laboratorl.um set-ups?
A: Yes/No

- consultatlon of representatlves of user-companles?
A: yes/No

- consultation of PCS-users (operator, system engLneer, etc.)?
A: yes/No

- coneultatlon of l.ndependent experts (research instltutes,
consultants) ?

A: Yes/No

A:
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PART B: QIIESTIONS ON fiIE DMFT FACTORS-LIST

Please answer flrst the questtons of part A and read the explanatLon to the
draft factors llst and the draft factors llst ltself, before answering part
B.

1) If there are factors mlssLng ln the present 1lst, please speclfy those
nLsslng factors.
A:

2) Could you Lndicate the clusters corresponding to thelr relevance to
your conpany? Pleaae use the followlng code: 1 = most relevant, I a

relevant, 3 - not relevant.

A: lst order eluster
2nd order cluster
3rd order cluster
4th order cluster

3) CouLd you lndlcate the groups of factors correspondlng to thelr rele-
vance to your coupany? (1 = nost relevant, 2 = relevant, 3 = not reLe-
vant)

E

A: A systeu obJectl.ves & restrlctlons
B proeess characterlstlcs
C control system characterlstlcs
D tasks of operator(s)
E task perforrnance criterla
F specific systen/situat,ion characterlstLcs
G lnterface desLgn concept
E output devlce(s) speciflcatlons
I lnput devtce(s) speclfLcatlons
J workplace speclflcatl.ons

4) Could you lndicate those factors on a copy of the factors-llst which
are the mos_t relevant to your company?
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5a) could you help ue wrth inore relevaot lLterature on rhe
subJect of this proJect, especl.ally on internal
publlcattons of your conpany? A: yes/No

5b) If so1 please glve tltle, name of the author, report-numbet and year
of publlcatlon. (These reports wlll be treated confldentlally, if
requested).
A:

6) If you have further resarks o.n the draft factor Llet, please mentl.on
these below.
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DMFT FACTORS LIST lanatton :l

Short explanatlon on the draft keyfactors llst

In formulatlng the draft keyfaetors l-lst the folLowlng arguments were
used.

A Process control system (Pcs) functions as a llnk between a process
and one (or more) operator(s). rn the framework of thls project the
Lnterface between the operator and the pcs is of importance, as well
as the surrounding worklng envLronment.
Because the combination operator-PCS has to functlon in a system
operator-PCS-process, thLs system wlLl make demands towards the func-
tlonlng of the operator and PCS (see figure 1). on the other hand the
operator wiLl nake demands to the interface and the worklng environ-
ment, sl.nce he ls characterlzed by certaln human capacitles and llni-
tatLons. The demands of the system and the operator towards lnterface
and workplace concern spectfic aspects. As mentloned in the proJect
scope, these aspects are called rkeyfactorsr when they influence the
use of PCS. For the assessment of the keyfact,ors the system and
operator demands towards interface and workplace should be explored.

Thls exploratton concentrates on the deslgn of the rnan-machlne system
operator-PCS-process. Before the actual deslgnlng of lnterface and
workplace tt flrst should be clear which tasks the operator has to
perforo. From the tasks of the operator the requirements to the
interface can be derlved, taklng human factors crlteria into account.
The tasks of the operators are determlned from the system charac-
terlstlcs (system obJectlves, process and control system
characterlstlcs), also Ln agreement wlth human factors criterla (see
flgure 2).
For the proJect lt ls lmportant to reuark that no signiflcant conclu-
sions can be drawn about the deslgn (or evaluatlon) of the lnterface,
wlthout taklng lnto account the tasks of the operator and the rele-
vant characterlstlcs of the system. Due to thls, a keyfactor-llst,
w111 also contal.n keyfactors whlch concentrate on the operator tasks
and the characterlsttcs, ln additlon to factors concerning the Lnter-
faee and workplace. To lndicate the factors, a further lnvestlgatlon
of the mentloned items has been performed. FLgure 3 is a result of
thls lnvestlgatLon.

In thls ftgure groups of factors are Lndicated (by clrcLes) and
dtvtded into four dlfferent clusters. rn the lst order cluster the
system characterl.stlcs are dlvLded into three groups: "system obJec-
tl.ves & restrlctlons", "process characterlstics" and "control system
characterl.s tics " .
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The 2nd order cluster contains groups of factors whlch concern the
operator directly. Distinguished are the groups "tasks of
operator(s)", "task performance criterla" and "specific systems &

situatLon characterlstlcs ".
The factors concerning the lnterface are dLvlded lnto two clusters
(3rd en 4th order).
The 3rd order cluster contalns factors whlch concentrate on the
Lnterface deslgn-concept. Thts means factors whlch concern questLons
Llke: which lnfornatlon does the operator need, what should be on the
lnterface.
The 4th order cluster contalns faetors concernlng the detalled specl-
flcation of lnterface and workplace. The factors concerning the
interface can be dlvided into a group of factors concernlng the
output-devLces and a group concerning the lnput-devices.
The factors of cluster 2, 3 and 4 are lnfluenced by human factors
crLterLa, for example concernlng workload and user-acceptablllty.

A few further remarks wlll be made on the structuring of factors 1n

groups and clusters.
Due to the objectlve of the project (fornulatlon of ergonomLcal
guldeLlnes) lt Ls necessary that the list with ldentlfied keyfactors
is as sufftclent and complete as posslble. ThLs asks for a systenatlc
and structured approach. The ldentlfied clusters correspond wtth the
dlfferent levels Ln the deslgn process of man-machlne Lnterfaces. The

factors from one cluster lnfluence the factors of hlgher numbered

clusters. The htgher the cluster-number, the more detalled and

concrete the factora are. Of partlcular Lmportance is to find out in
whlch way the more detalled factors of cluster 4 are related to the
factors in the precedlng clusters. By means of a questionnaire to the
sponsors more inslght on thls aspect wl1l be obtained.
It nust be remarked that the influence of a certaln factor on the use

of PCS cannot be stated ln absolute terms. Thts Lnfluence can be

dependent of sltuatlon, tlme or on other factors. Because of this
fact lt ls suggested to use the word "factor" for the Elme being,
lnstead of the word "keyfactor". In a l-ater stage of the proJect the
word key-factor could be used for those factors whlch are consl.dered
to be of most lmportance.

In the draft factors-list enclosed each grouP of factors has been

further specified. At this stage of the proJect the factors only lrave
been ldenttfted on basls of llterature research and ln consultation
with the WIB ergonomics group.
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operator
characterlstics

operator
denands

flgure 1: relatlons between systeo & operator characterlstlcs and the
Lnterface & workplace requi.rements

Appendix 3.3

p.o. box 29
2600 AA delft
the netherlands

Byste0
characterlstLcs

system
denands

workplace
requLrements

lnterface
requlrements

appllcatlon of
human factors 

-
crlterla 

\\-l-
\

flgure 2: global steps ln the destgn proeess of a man-machlne system

date :6June1984

DRAFT FACTORS LIST
verslon: 2

system characteristlcs

operator(s) tasks

workplace lnterface
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1ST

ORDER

CLUSTER

2ND

OBDER

CLUSTER

appllcatlon of
human factors
crLterla

3RD

ORDER

CLUSTER

4TII

ORDER

CLUSTER

/'

\

objectLves &

restrLctions

(B)
process

characterlstic
control system
characteristics

ask perfo
crl.teria

speciflc
ysten/sltuatlo
haracterlstics

(D)

tasks of
oPerators

interface deslg

output devlce(s
peclflcations

(J)
workplace

speclflcations
nput device(s

speclflcatLons

flgure 3: structuring of keyfactors ln clusters and groups of factors
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1ST ORDER CLUSTER

A. Factors concernlng systen obJectlves and restrLctions

1) productlon-obJectlves, €og. cohcernlng:
product-quality, -quantlty and -costs.

2) productton-restrictLons, e.g. concernlng:
lnstallatlon (preservatLon, nalntenance)
personnel (workload, safety, experlence level, avall-abi-
llty, etc.)

- environuental pollutlon (preventlon/llnitatlon of
material dlscharge)

- energy savLng

- raw naterlals (use, savlng)
- safety, loss preventlon.

B. Factors concerning process characteristl.cs

1) process-structure:
- functlonal (subprocesses, lntegrated operatlons)
- physical/geographlcal structure of process

2) process type (batch or continuous) of subprocesses

3) process modes, e.g.:
- start uP

- operatlon
- change-over
- shut down.

4) process varlables:
- treasurableness
- controllablLlty
- outual Lnteractlon
- disturbances
- number of process varLables
- number of state varLables.
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5) process behavlour:
- dynarnlcal aspects (tine constants, time lag,

changing characterlstlcs, disturbances)
- predictabillry
- stabillty.

6) hazard potential of process.

C. Factors concerning control system characterlstics

1) functions performed by control system, e.g.:
- swltching actions
- sequence control (PLC functlon)
- stabllisLng control of process varLables
- process coordination & optimalizatlon
- upset/energency control
- alarm analysls.

2) degree of automatlon:
- number of loops controlled by system
- number of switchtng actlons execuEed by system.

3) control strategies:
- single loop control
- cascade control
- ratLo controt
- adaptlve control
- nultlvarl.able control.

4) interactlon between control Loops.

5) posstbl-e malfunctions of control sysEem and effects.

6) requlred adJustment of control parameters, due to limitations of
control system.

7) alarn systemre.g.:
- number of alarms
- clusters of alarms (group of alarms which often occur in

the same pattern)
- osclllation of alarms (frequent alarm activation due to

fluctuatlon of a process varlable)
- trlp systeos (alarms which trlgger other alarms).
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DMFT FACTORS LIST 2nd order cluster
versLon: 2

Dage : 3

2ND ORDER CLUSTER

D. E'actors concernlng the tasks of the operator(s)

1) process control tasks ln each process Eode, €ogo !

- on/off control
- stablllsl.ng eontrol
- tunlng of control loop
- optlmLzlng control
- process monltoring
- scheduLing/plannlng of process operatlon
- fault management (fault detection, compensatlon,

ldentlflcation, correctlon).

2) addltional tasks, e.g.:
- aduinlstratlon
- reportLng
- maintenance dtagnostics (preventlve, curative)
- communlcatlon.

3) characterlstlcs of tasksl €ogo:
- frequency of task actlvitles
- percentage of ttue spent on different tasks
- requlred number of operator actlons.

E. Factors concernLng task performance crlterta

1) required accuracy of task performance.

2) requlred speed of task perforuance.

3) requlred response tlue.

4) allowable operator faults (amount and nature).

5) task prLorltLes.
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F. Factors concerning speclfic systern/situation characteristics

1) operator-centered factors:
- number of operators (field, centraL control- room)

- background (age, leve1 of educatlon)
- in-company educatlon and tralnlng
- experl,ence

other users of the lnterface, e.g.:
- plant or process supervisor
- operator or operatlons supervlsor
- mnLntenance engineer
- system or control engineer.

organlsatLon - centered factors., e.g.:
- instructions and plant operatLon procedures
- authorities and responsibilitles (hierarchicaL

organlsatlon)
- allocatlon of tasks between field operators and central

control roou operators
- authortty of interface use.

speciflc demands to lnterface/workplace:
- budget
- operational life cycle
- appllcable standards (plant, company, government)
- use-obJectlve(s) of control room (process control,

training, demonstratlon)
- level of lnterface integration of interface with exlsting

workplace or lnterface systems.

date :6June1984

DMFT FACTORS LIST - 2nd order cluster
version: 2

2)

3)

4)
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3RD ORDER CLUSTER

G. Factors concerning interface deslgn concept

1) avallable process lnfornatlon 
.and accuracy.

2) speciflc lnformation requlred in each process mode:
- overall lnformatlon on process state and performance
- informatl.on on occurence and location of devLatlons

from normal operatlon
- infornatlon on important process variables
- lnformatl.on on functloning of the control system
- LnformatLon on process structure (functlonal, topologlcal,

relatlons with control systen)
- lnformatlon on hlstorlcal or expected future process

behavlour
- lnfornatlon on lnteractl.on between process varlables.

3) general infornatlon aspects:
- amount

- complexity
- frequency
- sequence

- accesslbtLity
- coding method

- redundancy

- Lmportance, prLorlty.

4) spectflc Lnput requLrements:
- switchlng of procese plant components
- changlng of setpolnts
- (de)actlvatLng control systen functLons
- changing of control system tunlng parameters
- acquLrLng of l.nformation.

5) general lnput-neans aspects:
- amount of lnput informatLon
- complexity of Lnput lnformatlon
- sequence

- codlng xoethod

- form.
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6) requirements towards lnput-output dialogue:
- required sklll/experLence
- form
- conslstency and loglcal design of lnput method and commands

- flexiblltty of Lnput nethods/commands (sktpptng of
dLalogue-parts, abbreviatlons of commands)

- fault tolerance of systeu
- user assistance (accorupanyLng text, protectlon agalnst

undeslred effect of wrong commands, infor-
matLon on system nalfunctlon)

- waLting tlme/system response tlme
- requLred number of user actions before command executLon.

Appendix 3.3

date : 6 June 1984
p.o. box 29
2600 AA delft
the netherlands

DRAFT FACTORS LIST - 3rd order cluster
verslon: 2
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4TH ORDER CLUSTER

II. Factors concernlng specLficatlons of output devLces

1) vtdeo monLtors
a) general screen-characterlstlcs

- resolutlon
- refresh rate
- fllcker
- contrast
- slze
- Lnage sharpness

- lumLnance

- reflectlons
- screen profil-e
- screen orl.entatlon
- sl.de-effects (radlatlon, generated heat, noise)
- number of screens
- allocatlon of functlons between screena
- lay-out of work statLon.

b) dlsplays, general aspeets:
- number of dlspl-ays avallable
- acceselbllity of displays
- alLocatLon of LnfornatLon between dlsplays
- hlerarchical structure of dtsplays
- codlng of dlsplay-structure
- use of colour
- structurl.ng of lnfornatlon on dtsplay
- lnformatlon denslty on dlsplay.

c) speclfic dtsplay aspecrs:
- overvl.ew (presentatlon rnethod)
- group (number of loops on one dlspLay)
- loop (bargraph-presentatLon nethod, Loop-ldentiflcation

nurnber)

- trend (sanple frequency, update frequency, screen
resolutLon, 1lne thlckness, number of ll.nes
ln a graph and codlng, scale)

- graphlc (level of detall, amount of inforoatlon in a
dlsplay, lay-out of graphic)

- alarm, (presentatlon nethod, number of alarms in one
dlsplay, accessLblllty-nethod to related
dlsplays ) .
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d) specific display-elements:
- alpha-aumeric signs (size, shape, contrast, eolout,

matrl.x-slze, spacing between char./rows,
columns, distLnguLshLng between characters
e.g. 0 and 0 exc., character luml.nance)

- cursor (slze, shape, blinktng frequeney, control nethods)
- oenurs (nunber of levets, access nethods)
- tabl"es (nunber of rows/columns, spacing, lay-out, number

of digits per flgure, display-swl.tching
method e.g. scro1L)

- codlng methods (underlLnlng, lnvers vldeo, bllnklng,
different contrast, symbol and style coding).

2) prlnters:
- posltlon ln control- room

- character slze, shape, spacLng, etc.
- page-codlng nethod
- registratlon/storage methods

- generated nolse, heat.

3) acoustl.c systems

- signal frequencl.es (ftxed or variabl-e)
- duratlon of slgnal
- volume of slgnal (adJustablllty)
- locatlon of slgnal source
- volce output.

4) conventlonal lnsttuments
- recorders
- (stngle-loop) lndlcators
- cooPeratlon wlth PCS.

I. Factors concerning specLflcatlons of lnput devlces

1) Joystlck:
- dl.menslons

- shape

- feedback of cursor-posltlon on screen
- feedback of actLvatlon on screen
- feedback method (force- or posltion feedback)
- ratl.o Joystlck movement/cursor moveoent

- posl.tlon of enter switch
- handllng reslstance
- requl.red accuracy of posltloning.
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2) track balL (with enrer key):
- dimensLons

- texture of surface
- feedback of cursor-posltlon on screen
- feedback of actlvatLon
- ratlo track ball movement/cursor movement

- posltlon of enter key
- turning resl.stance
- requLred accuracy for posltlonlng.

3) llghtpen (wtth or wLthour enrer-key):
- dLmensions

- shape/proflle
feedback of actLvatlon action

- feedback of actlvatlon on acreen
- frequency of use

- welght
- requl.red accuracy for posLtioning
- actlvatLon method

- dlstance between user and screen
- posltlon of enter-key.

4) touchscreen
- dlnenslons of tkeyr-area

- shape of rkeyt-area

- feedback of actlvatlon on screen
- functlon of rkeyst

- coding of fkeyt-functlons

- groupLng of tkeysr on screen
- requLred accuracy for ftnger-positioning
- actLvatlon method

- distance between user and screen
- sensLtlvlty of screen to pollutlon.

5) keyboard (a1pha-numerlcal, fixed-function, varrable functlon or
r soft keys I )

- dimenslons of key
- dlnensions and proflle of key-board
- shape/proflle of key
- (tactlle) feedback of press-actlon
- feedback of key-acttons on ncreen
- functlon of keys
- codlni of key-function (Lncl. grouplng)
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number of key-functlons
required key force and travel
posltlon of key-board in relation to screen
key-board stability
surface nateriaL (reflection, pollutlon)
spacing between keYs

key roll-over (pacing).

mouse (with enter-key and/or function keys):
- dimensions of mouse

- shape/proflle of mouse

- feedback of cursor posltlon on screen

- feedback of activatlon actton
- ratlo mouse movement/cursor movement

- handllng reslstance of mouse

- position of mouse ln relaEion to screen

- sensLtlvlty of mouse to pol-lutlon
- posltlon of enter-keY
- dlmensl.ons of key

- shape/profile of key

- number of key

- function of keys

- posLtlon of keys

- required key force and Eravel.

graphlc tablet (data or digltizing tablet; rf,ith or without keys,
llghtpen or puck):

- dlmenslons of tablet
- shape of tablet
- surface characteristics (hardness, reflection, sensitivity

to pollution)
- positlon of tablet ln relat,ion to screen

- lnput nethod characteristics (llghtpen, keys, etc.).

8) votce lnput:
- requLred volume

- requlred clarlty of pronounclatl'on
- number of input coomands available
- allowable speed of lnPut
- feedback of lnput eommand

- position of lnput device ln relation to screen.

6)

7)
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J. Factora concernlng workplace reallzation

1) lay-out of workplace:
- worklng posture (standtng or slttlng)
- dLnenslons of workplace
- dlstance between user and Lnfornatlon sources
- foot rests
- anount of workspace (adnlnlstratlon)
- surface of workdesk (texture, reflectLon)
- chaLr.

2) environuental lnfluences:
- ltghttng (llluntnatlon leve1, lumLnance ratlors, contrasts,

reflectlon level)
- nol.se (level, frequency)
- clftuate (tenperature, humldity, speed of alr-movenent)
- vlbratlons (anplltude, frequency)
- electrlctty (lsolatlon, antl-statlc precautlons).

3) general control room design:
- wall uaterial
- colours
- contfasts.
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APPLICATION OF III]MAN FACTORS CRITERIA

o acceptable physical workload:
- working posture
- movements to be executed (llnbs, head, eyes)
- forces to be exerclsed
- number of actlons (1.e. presslng a key) to be executed
- physlcal condLtlon of man.

o acceptable mental workload:
- memory load (short and long tern)
- required lnformation processlng (amount, speed)

- streas
mental condl.tlon of man.

. acceptable workplace:
- attal.nability of worklng-tools
- comfort
- environmental lnfluences (noise, heat, radiatLon, cllmate,

llghtlng, vibratlons)
- socLal needs.

. user-acceptablllty of worklng-tools and -alds:
- rellabillty of systen operatlon
- proper feedback of actlons (vlsual, audlble,

tactlle or proprioceptive)
- accesslbtLtty, observablllty and readabllity of

lnformatlon
- compatibility between displays and controls
- requlred motor and mental skills for system operation
- attainabllity and nanageblllty of t6o1s
- learnl.ng tiue.

o job satisfaction (notlvatlon).

o individual differencea between persons.
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dpo{sof SrouP Durber of,
gpordor3 consulted

nrinber of cooPleEed
quebti.onnairee

received

epecLalieatioo of re6irondent nuober of reE.pondent8
eith thir slrecializatioo

syeteo appllcatlon
product plasaiaS/uarketing
syBteh desig$
r€saarch
huEad factorE

Table 3: Slncialisation of respotrdeqte fror thc naoufacturer-companies'

utera
lanufacturerg
contiactors

6
9*
2

7
8
'2

I
5
7
1

3

23
t7t7

Table 1: Reeponle
Europeaa
naire).

on
a8

qucsEionoairee (* =
the Us-heralquarters

froo oae natrufacturer
retumed a conPl'eted

both the
questioo-

funetioa of re8poodeat6 nuober of reflloD.denta
sitb this fuDction

on pl!trt si.te

itr staff Sroulr

prodrict eogineer
bead operator
qainteaaqce gtrSineer
instruneat eD8ineer

lostruDeot ot control eogineer
(procecs ctrtriro1, cooputergt
PCs)
reliabillty enSiaeer
ergooooiist

I
1

I
I
6

9

I
3

r9

Table 2: Functsioo ilf'rcsPondents frotr the uaer-coopanles-



nuber of proceseea procesa tlrpe

continuous

partly conEiouous/
partly batch

batch

Table 4a: hmber of processes with a specific
process t]rlre.

process mode
occurrence

Yes No not
clear

frequency of occurrence
I Eime per year nmber of time6

per year

start up planned

operation plamed

unexpected

changeover planned

unexpected

shut dosn planned

utrexpected

t:
22

,,

ll

6

3

l0

2

2

4

1

3

:
5

I
0.4 - 2.7

35-98

']oo

1.4-ll

o.t

0 . 08-0 .5

0. 08-0.5

2-25

1 -50

2- 1000

1- 100

1-25

2-8

number of
processea

nuober of
subprocesses

3
I
2
I
3

none
3
4
5
6

Table 4b: Number of proceases wiLh a specific
nuber of subprocesses. :

5

subprocess Process
A

time constants
procesa

B

process
c Table 4e: Occurrence of specific process nodes and the given range of

the frequency of occurrence in percentage time or nmber of
tioes.

I
2
3
4
5
6

30m
8-14 h
lL-2 h

th
10-15 m

not clear

40m
30n
25n
50m
15r
20E

8h
t2b
12h diaturbance some mentiooed frequencies

process disturbance

equipnent malfunction

l/week, 1/shift, 10/shift, 50/shift

Z/week, l0/week, 0.3/shift, lS/shift
Table 4c: Indication of the tiee-constanta for each subprocess of three

processes (n = minutes, h -- hours).

process batch
duration

Table 4f: SoEe nentioned frequencies of the occurrence of process dis-
turbance and equipEent malfunction, which require operator
iDtervention.

A
B
c

45m
r-5 h
12h

Table 4d: Indication of batchduration for
three processes (m = 0inutes,
h = hours)



parameters
process

5b 8",.- 9rr 10rr

number of control
loops for process
control

number of loops
for plant protection

nrrmber of conLinuous
process variables

- nte,asured
- cornputed
- total

number of binary
variabler

- measured
- compuLed
- total

used PCS

- conventional
- commercial type
- or.fn design

300 280 190 I l0 100 10

170 160 50 15 120 20 15

30

60

r00 400

600
100
700

50 600 1200
- 500 700

50 1100 1900

2000
1500
35'00

o

40

2000
200

220A

1500 1500
250 350

17s0 1850

300 1200
240 24
540 1224

40 40 150 400
3 20 20 350

43 60 170 750

120
30

150

700 750 35
50 100 t7

7s0 850 52

800 200
600 4

1400 204

o = batch or partly batch procesg

Table 5: Some characteristicS of the control system of 10 processes.



aapect
process
s6 8* 9* 10*

nuober of oPerators
- cetrtral control rooo 3 2 I 213
- f,ield t7 7 5 314
numberofaupervisort 2 I I 1

presented ioformatioa to the operator(s)#
- number of cotrtrol

loops
- nmber of neaeured

300 280 190 110 100

aud cooputed cooti- 22OA 875 1850 480 not
ououe variable.s clear

- uumber of Eeasured
and conputed biuary 750 650 370 l20O 200
variablee

required operator Latervention
because ofr
:l-.r""ss disturbaoces 1/s lo/s

- equipnent oalfunc-
tion3 o.31s 10/w

- tioe whicb may

2ls tole rf, 
"!ij, 

sf" 4ls 1o/s 2ls

Us 2lg z-als 
"i!1, 

- 2ls o.5ls 8ls

"fot. 
roo 33; 3oo ro

2Olt1122
321!147
1-1-11

l0

40

930
50 170

100 400

730 r50

lso 50 220 1900 350

elapse, before oper-;;;;;;"";;-;;;;' 
"i::, :3- t20 :3- ?;vene tseconos,

* batch or partly batch
*t oote: noL all continuous and blnary process variables (see table 5)

are Presented to the oBerator(s).

Table 6n: Number of operators, preseoted inforoation and figures on
required operator interveqtior for the len processes (s = shift,
w = week).



Procesa oode
opera- chanSe- shut
tion over down
(lo) (5) (e)

fuoction purpose
start up

(e)operator task-asPect

a) on/off actiona
b) stabilising actions

c) tuning of control loops

d) optimising control
e) process monitoring

f ) planning/scheduLing

g) faultnanagement
- detection
- diagno8e
- correction

h) adninistration
i) comutrication

- between console operators
- beteeen console- & field-

operators
j) reporting
k) maintenance diagnose

- preventive
- curative

8

8

4

6

9

6

9

l0
7

9

9

8

6

6

5

6

6

8

7

3

3

9

6

,9

7

4

9

9

9

6

5

8

8

4
7

Table 5b: Nmber of processes in which the oPerator performs the
specific task aspects in each process-node, if applicable;
between brackets is indicated the total nmber of processes
with Lhe particular process mode'

process mode
opera- change-

Table 7: Examples of nentioned functions of company-enployees other than
the operator, which use the PCS for the indicated purposes.

9106
784
674
9107

8

8

process engineer/
technolotist

instruent engineer/
control engineer

plant./production
manager or nanagement

(shif L) supervisor/head
operator

field operator

maintenance engineer/
technical support

research

- check calculation process optimisation
- check process data and calculations
- optimisinS
- proceas information

- measurin8 instruents calibration, diag-
.nostics

- check instrmentation, new configuration
- instruent infomation
- conLrol information

- check historical data with respect to
quality, quantity, efficiency etc.

- optimisation
- process nanage0etrt
- general process infomaLion, dai.Iy reports

etc .

- production reports/administration

- proceag conirol
- process information (general information)
- obseNation/inf omation
- process monitoring

- procesa information

- testing, aLam setting etc.
- configuration changeso preventive main-

tenance, safety checks
- diagnoses, adjustnents
- test runs, data gathering

- data loggin8, reports

484
796

Lask-aspecE Frequency

start
up
(e)

tion
( l0)

over
(1r)

shut
down
(12)

Oo/off actions

fault diaSnosis

frequent
regular
occasional
not at all

frequent
regular
occasional
not at all

I
2
I
2

Table 5c: Examples of two task-aspects for uhich the nuber of Processes
is given, indicaLing the frequency of the task-asPect in the
occurrin8 process mode (frequent = more than 5 times per
shift, regular = rore than once a week, occasionally = less
than once a week); between brackets is indicated the total
nuber of processses with the particular process mode.

6t
26
02
l1

32
35
lt
22

4
3
I
1

2
3
2
2

3
2
I
o



A) tlhat kind of demands concerning the PCS does your company have (have
users expressed) because of certain process characteristics? (for
example: demands concerning a specific di.splay type for a particular
process mode).

c) what kind of demands does your company have (have users expressed) with
respect to different types of infonnation to be exchanged via the pcS?
for exanpler the possibility of presenting historicar data, the possi-
bility of presenting production reports).

Users Manufacturers
Users Uanufacturers

- fast trends; displays with
analog and binary values

- live graphic displays

- better data presentation
- graphics/flowscheme's on

all screens
- 6tart-up procedures on a1l

screens
- possibility of connecting/

communicating hrith other
computer system

- sequence control displays
- audible alarms and event information when

operator is not always in control room
- special 1ay-out of displays in: alann

field, general information field and
dialogue fiel"d

- special displays for batch processes
- access from flowsheet to loop
- alarm status displays per process unit
- alarm priorities
- panning for large pipeline system
- simple group display
- special video display
- to 8et good overview of the process
- dedicated push buttotrs for fast access

- production reports
- batch reports
- recipe displays
- graphics/P&I
- status of batch sequence
- trend facility
- alarm reports

- historical data/production reports
- operator agsistance data
- operator actions recording
- circul,ar process units sLaCe diagrams
- lab results
- system control configurations
- expert system technoLogy

D) trltrat kind of denands does your company have (have users expressed) withrespect to the methods for information input and output? (ior'exampre:
demands on certain input devices, demands on certain display types).

Users Manufacturers

B) tlhat kind of demands does your company have (have users expressed)
because of certain tasks of the operator(s)? (for example: the
possibility of presenting information on the process-structure; the
possibility to use the PCS for tasks other than control, such as
administration. )

Users llanufacturers

- possibility to enter
}ab. data

- multiple acreens;
operation via one
keyboard

- operator friendly; robust;
quick access to infornation

- input devices should be simple and robus!
- good resolution/colour necessary
- hardcopy
- elininate keyboards
- touch screen, joy stick, track balls
- depends on what is current ,hotr topic
- process schematics
- doing everything with a single button

push
- voice input/output

- calculation and presenta-
tion of process keyfactors

- alarn sunmary and first
failure detection/priat
out

- sufficient nurber of
acreetrs

- PCS speed of response
- possibility of limiting

infor&ation exchange

- calculated data transmission fron one
station to another

- graphic displays
- alarn priority levels
- (configurable) display for procedures
- colorcode for process states
- Log all operator actlons
- energy balance
- hard copy of any display
- asaistance for loop tuning

E) trlhat kind of demands does your company have (have users expressed) with
respect to the hardware/layout of the pcs? (for example: demands on the
console shape, demands on screen resolution).

Users tlanufacturers

- more steady displays;
higher vertical scan rate

- high resolution displays
- good readability of alpha-

numerical characters
- flexibility
- coffee-proof

- screen resolution 5l2x512 or 1024x1024
- separate operator and engineer keyboard
- joystick well accepted
- operator standing
- mention of DIN standards
- reduction of "footprint'r size of overall

consol-e
- full graphic
- reflections

Table 8: ExampLes of ergonomic demands on pcs which user-companies haveor have expressed to manufacturers.



lfissing factors meotioned by nanufacturers

f) redundancy of operator stations;
2) infornation related to aysten coofiSurationi
3) goveromental restrictions to PCS;
4) safety, reliability and availability to PCS;
5) operation of PCS under equiPoent and sysiem malfuEction;
6) guidelines for deciding between operator aod autooation tasks;
7) operator training ofl PCS sithout interferinS proceas;
8) systu confiSuratioo and programation factors;
9) interactive scenario's between operatorr interface and displays;

10) anount of information to be disPlayed parallel and seriall
11) operator perfomance (and its measurerent)1
12) task allocation between oPerator and autonatic systensi
f3) interface criteria for connecting uith other conputer systems (PCS,

host, PLC, office automatioo aysten, laboratory system etc,)i
f4) functional hierarchical structure of total system includittg manage-

uent conputer, PCSr PLC and so onl
15) system reliability and redudancyl
16) support software.

Table 9b: Hissing factors in the draft factors list, specified by the
oanufacturers,

}lis6in8 factora Bentiooed by users

l) possibility of suppression of characters behind the decinal point;
2) hard copy-, tape-, DaSnetic- and diskette-mit;
3) desired training facilities, trainint simulator Possibilities;
4) hardware confi.guration (linitations, possibilities);
5) first-aIam sy6ten;
5) alarm-suppression facilities, alarm grouping;
7) interference betueen operator-jobs;
8) dlsplay sets on different VDU|s;
9) associated displays (request of pictorial by one dedicated button);

10) robustneas and enviroo8ental liniting condltions for input/output
devi.ces (fa11-, coffee-, dustproof, etc.).

Table 9a: Hissing factors itr the draft factora list, specified by the
users.



USERS (n=6)

total of average
scores acore

9 1.5

10 1.7

10 1.7

13.5 2.3

Table l0a: Totals and averagea of scores given by users and manufac-
turera' iodicatiog the relevance of each cluster to their
conPany (1 = most relevatt,2 = relevantr 3 = not relevant)'

Cluster

lst cluster

2nd cLuster

3rd cluster

4th cluster

I|ANUFACI'IIEERS (n=9 )
totaL of aYerage
Ecorea score

A
B
c

D
f,
r

factorgroup

system objectives S restrictions
process characteristics
control systeo characteristics

Easks of operator(e)
task perfornance criteria
specif ic 6ysteo/si-tuation characteristica

interface design cotrcept

output devi"ce(s) specifications
input device(s) specifications
workplace apecif ications

l3
r3
t4

17.5 1.9
15 42..5 t.7
l0 1.1

1.4
t.4
1.6

l3

t2
r3
16

1.3
'I .4
r.8

H

I
J

Table l0b: Totals and averages of the scores given by users and manu-
facturers indicatiog the relevaDce of each factor Sroup to
their coopany (l = most relevant, 2 = relevant, 3 = not
relevant).

USERS (o=5)
total of avera8e
scores score

l0 1.7
9 30 1.5 1.7

1l r.8

9 1.5
13 ?2.5 2.2 1.8
r0.5 1.8

t3 2.2
r4.s 42 2.4 2,3
14.5 , 2.4
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This llst contains a number of factors rrhlch lnfluence the control of pro-
cesses by operators using a Procegs Control System (PCS).

The factors have been partloned in factor groups, whlch are hlerarchlcally
structured ln four clusters. These groups and cl-usters are shown ln the
flgure below.
The clusters 1 and 2 contain facEors whlch descrl.be the appllcatlon ln
whtch the PCS has to functlon. Examples of these factors are the number of
process variables measured, the functlons of the automat,lc control system
and the tasks of the operators.
Clusters 3 and 4 concern the characEerlstlcs of the PCS wlth respect to
Itts deslgn (cluster 3) and Ltts specLflcatlon (cluster 4). The envl.ronment
of the PCS whtch serves as the workplace for the operator, ls Lncluded as

wel1, Examples of factors in these clusters are:
the requlred lnformatlon to be presented by the PCS, the number of ecreens
on the PCS and the welght of the lLghtpen.
The purpoee of this llst ls the ldsngfgfsaglon and structurlng of the most

lnportant factors which lnfluence the control of processes by operators
uelng a PCS. In a next phase of the proJect ergonomlc guldellnes wlll be

formulated based on thls llst. These guldellnes w111 relate factors and

factor-groups to eaeh other and lndlcate lmportant factors and relatlons.
It ls of lnportance to remark thaE not all factors uentloned are expressed
on a same level of detall. A further speciflcatl.on could be necessary ln
the next phase. Furthermore, not all factors are of equal lmportance; the
Lmportance of factors w111 depend to some extent of speclflc appllcatlon
aspects

Some of the terns used ln the factors llst requlre (further) deflnLtlon.
In the next phase of the proJect these deflnitions wlLl be rnade.
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ndlx 5

1ST ORDER CLUSTER

A. Factors concernlng system obJectlves and restrictLons

1) productlon-objectlves, e.g. concernlng:
product-quallty, -quantlty and -costs.

2) productlon-restrLctlons, e.g. concernlng
1. raw materLals (use, savlng)
2. energy savlng
3. safety, loss preventlon
4. environmental pollutlon (preventlon/llmltatlon of

naEerlal discharge)
5. operatlons (approach, procedures)
6. personnel (workload, safety, experLence levet, avall-abl-

Lity, etc. )
7. Lnstallatlon (preservatLon, mal.ntenance).

B. Factors concernlng process characterlst,lcs

1) process-structure:
t. functlonal (nunber of subprocesses, Lntegrated operatlons)
2, physlcaUgeographlcal structure of process
3. physlcaUchenlcal nature of procese.

2) process type (batch or contlnuous) of subprocesses

3) process nodes (frequency of occurrence, duratlon):
1. start up (planned, disturbed)
2. operatlon (planned, disturbed)
3. change-over (planned, disturbed, not-planned)
4. shut down (planned, dlsturbed, not.-planned).

4) process varlabless
1. number of continuous and blnary measured/calculated pro-

cess varl.ables
2, accuracy (devlatlon tn Z)
3. measurableness/determl.nabllity of process state
4. controllabtlity
5. nutual lnteraction
6. disturbances (frequency, duratlon)
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5) process behavlour:
1. dynarnlcal aspects (ttne constants of subprocesses, batch

duratlon, changlng characterLstlcs, llnear, non-Ilnear)
2. process dlsturbancee/equlpment maLfunction (frequency of

occurrence, duratlon, randomness, lnside or outsLde
process)

3. stablltty
4. predlctablJ.lty.

6) hazard polentlal of process (exploslon, hazard, toxlcity).

C. Factors concernlng control systen characterlstlce

1) functlons. perforned by control system, e.g.:
t. stablllelng control of process varlables
2. on-off control (swltchlng acttons, sequence control)
3. process coordlnation
4. process optinlzatlon
5. upset control
5. eoergency control
7. alarmlng/alaru analysls
8. uonltorlng
9. reportlng

2) degree of automatl.oa:
1. nuober.of control loops for process control (ln terms of

flnal control eleuents, PlD-loops, arlthnetlc functlons,
analog/dtscrete)

2. number of control loops for plant protectlon
3. aumber of swltchlng actlons executed by systen.

3) control strateSles!
1. slngle loop control
2. cascade control
3. ratlo control
4. adaptLve control
5. mrltlvarlable control
6. other control (free prograumable algorlthns, etc.).

4) operatlonal aspectss ,

1. lnteractlon between control loops
2. posslble nalfunctlons of control system (hard and software)

and effects
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3. manual adjustuent of controt system parameters (automatlc/
Danual, setpoint, PlD-parameters, fllters), due to llolta-
tl.ons of control systeu and/or changes process conditLons.

5) alarm systemre.g.:
1. nuuber of alarms
2, type of alarms (prtorlty levels, frequency of occurrence)
3. clusters of alarms (group of alarms whtch often occur Ln

the saue pattern)
4. oscllLatlon of alarms (frequent alarm actlvatlon due to

fluctuatlon of a process varlable)
5. trl.p systens (alarms whlch trlgger trl.p functlons).
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2IVD ORDER CLUSTER

D. Factors concernlng the tasks of the operator(s)

1) process control tasks (frequency) ln each process uode:
1. on/off control
2. stabtllslng control
3. tunlng of control loop
4. optlmlzlng control
5. process monltorlng
6. schedullng/plannlng of process operation
7. fault ilanagement (fault detectlon, coopensation,

ldentlflcation, correctlon) .

addLtlonal tas\,s, e.g. t

1. adninlstratlon
2. reportlng
3. rnalntenance dlagnostlcs (preventlve, curatLve)
4. coumunlcatlon
5. others.

characteristlce of taske ln each process mode, e.g.:
1. frequency of task actlvltleg
2. percentage of tlme spent on different tasks
3. requlred number of operator actlons.

E. tractors concernlng task performance criterla

1) relevant crlterl.a (and dependance on clrcunstances):
1. requlred accuracy of task performance
2. requtred speed of task perforuance
3. requLred response tl.me
4. allowable operator faults (anount and nature)
5. task prlorl.ties.

date : Aug. 1985

DEFINITM FACTORS LIST - 2nd order cluster
verslon: 4

2)

3)
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F. Factors concernlng speciflc systen/sltuatlon characterlstics

1) operator-orlented factors:
1. number of operators (fleld, control room)
2. operator background (age, level of educatl.on, experlence)
3. lnterference between operator-Jobs
4. tralnlng and educatlon.

2) organLsatlon - centered factors, e.g.:
1. organizatlon structure
2. operatlon lnstructtons and plant operatlon procedures
3. allocatLon of tasks between field operators and central

control room operators
4. authority of lnterface use.

3) other users of the lnterface, e.g.:
1. plant or process supervisor
2. head operator or operatlons supervlsor
3. maintenance euglneer
4. system or control englneer
5. procese engineer
6. adnlnLstration
7. research
8. laboratory.

date : Aug. 1985

DEFINITM FACTORS LIST - 2nd order cluster
version: 4

p.o, box 29
2600 AA delft
the netherlands
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3RD ORDER CLUSTER

G. Factors concernlng lnterface design concept

lflc lnformatlon requlred for o erators or other
PCS-users) it 

"ach P.oc""s tode:
1. overall lnformatlon on process state and perfornance

2. lnformatlon on occurence and locatlon of devlatlons
from requl.red oPeratlon

3. lnfornatlon on eesential Process varlables
4. Lnfornatlon on process structure (functlonal, topologlcal,

relatlons ltlth control system I'nforuatlon)
5. Lnfornatlon on hlstorlcal or predlcted future process

behaviour
6. laforuatlon on lnteractton between process variables
7. Lnforoatlon on functloning of the control eystem'

2) general lnfornatlon aspects:
1. amount
2. conplexlty
3. update frequency
4. gequence

5. acceeetblllty
6. coding method

7. serlal or paral1e1 presentatlon
8. Lmportance, prloritY
9. redund4ncy

10. relevance.

reoul.red human r.nterventl.on actlons:
1. swltchlng of process plant equlpment

2. changl.ng of eetpolnts
3. changlng of control systen tunlng paraneters
4. aequLrlng of lnformatlon
5. (de)actlvatlng control system hardware and software

functlons.

general human lnput-means aspects:
1. Lnput lnfornatlon aspects (amount, complexLty, aequence

of lnput actlons, codlng methods, form, requlred number

of user actlons before command execution)
2. exlstance/robustness to pollutlon and wear

3. faLlure rate
4. securlty agaLnst unlntentlonal or accidental operatlon
5. frequency of use
6. flexlblllty.

3)

4)
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5) requireoents towards lnput-output dlalogue:
1. requlred sklll/experlence
2. basls structure (dialogue types, language, ternlnology,

consLstency, loglcal destgn)
3. commands, codes, abbrevlatlons (constructlon, speIlLng,

conslstency, number, word length)
4. flextbtltty of lnput nethods/commands (sktpptng of

dlalogue-parts, abbrevlatlons of eommands, fault
tolerance of systen)

5. user aeslstance of systen (feedback on user actlons,
pronptlng on request, error messages, error handJ.lng,
Lnforrnatlon on system malfunctlon, help-functlon)

6. waltlng tlne/system response tlme
7. feedback on lnput actlong
8. protectlon agalnst undeslred effecte or lrrong commands.

6) requlred tralnlng facllltles on lnterface

7) addltLonal denands to lnterface/wgrkplace, e.g.:
t. 1evel of lntegratlon of lnterface wlth exlsting workplace

or other systems
2. use-obJecttve(s) of control room (process control,

tralnlng, demonstratlons)
3. appllcable standards (plant, company, government)
4. interface functloning (safety, re1lablLlty, redundancy,

avallablllty, operatlon under systen malfunctlons, connec-
tlon wlth oEher conputer systeos, systep hierarchy,
support software).
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4TII ORDER CLUSTER

II. Factors concerning speclflcatlons of output devlces

1) video dtsplay unlt:
1] general sereen-characterlstlcs

1. resolutLon
2. refresh rate
3. fllcker
4. contrast between synbol/background
5. sLze
6. lnage sharpness (of dots, colour convergence)
7. lmage stablllty
8. lumlnance (character, background)
9. reflectlons (screen fllters)

10. screen proflle
11. sct€€o orlentatlon
L2. slde-effects (radlatlon, generated heat, nol.se)
13. work statlon aspects (nunber of screens, allocatlon of

display functl.ons between screens, redundancy of oPerator
statlons, lay-out of work statlon).

2] displays, general, aspects:
1. number of dlsplays
2. accessiblllty of dlsplays (speed of access and response)
3. allocatlon of lnfornatlon between displays
4. hlerarchlcal structure of displays (relatlons between

dlsplays)
5. eodlng of dlsplafstructure
6. use of colour (conblnatlon of colours, meanlng, consls-

tency, total number of used colours, lntenslty)
7. structurlng of lnfornatlon on dlspLay
8. lnfornatlon denslty on dlsplay (statlc, dynanic).

3l speclflc dlsplay aspects:
1. overview (presentatlon nethod)
2. group (nunber of loops on one dlsplay, codtng)
3. loop (bargraph-presentation uethod, Loop-ldentiflcatlon

nunber)
4. trend (sanple frequency, update frequency, screen

resolutlon, llne thlckness, uumber of llnee ln a graph
and codlng, scale)
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5. graphlc (level of detall, amount of lnfornatlon ln a

dlsplay, la5rout of graphlc, codlng nethod)
6. alarm (presentatlon Eethod, number of alarms ln one

dlsplay, access-method to related dlsplays, fll-ter and
grouplng facllltles accordlng to prloritles, flrst alarm
lndlcatlon)

7. dlsplays for system conflguratlon, prograunatlon and

functloning.

4l speciflc dlsplay-elements:
1, alpha-nuuerlc sl.gne (slze, shape, contrast, colour,

matrix-slze, spacLng between char./rows, columns,
distlngulshlng between characters e.g. 0 and d etc.,
eharacter luml.nance, poseLblltty of character
suppresslon behlnd the declmal polnts)

2. curaor (sLze, shape, bllnking frequency, control nethods)
3. menuts (nunber of levels, access nethods)
4. tables (nunber of rows/columns, spaclng, lay-out, nunber

of dtgits per flgure, dlsplay-swltchlng trethod e.g.
scro11)

5. coding nethods (underllnlng, Lnvers vldeo, bllnklng,
dlfferent contraat, symbol and style codlng).

2) prlnters:
1. locatl.on in control roou (frequency of use)
2. character slze, shape, spaclng, etc.
3. page-codLng trethodg
4. reglstratlonlstorage nethods
5. generated noise, heat
6. acoustic messages/slgnals (out of paper alaro, changLng

rlbbons).

3) acoustic systeus:
1. slgnal frequencl.es (fixed or varLable, bandwldth, number

of frequencles)
2. duratlon of slgnal (flxed, varlable)
3. volume/lntenslty of signal (adJuetablltty)
4. locatton of slgnal source
5. volce output (volume, lntelltgtblllty, language, nature of

messages, speed)
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4) conventlonal lnstrunents:
1. recorders
2. (slngle-Loop) tndicators
3. retatlon wlth PCS.

.5) other output devLces:
1. hard copy unlt (e.9" video copler)
2. tape unlt
3. mass storage devlces (e.9. rnagnetic, dlskette unlts, so1ld

Etate nenory)

I. Factors coucernlng specl.fLcatlons of lnput devlces

1) Joystlck:
1. dLmensLons

2. shape
3. feedback of cursorposltlon on screen
4. feedback of actlvatlon ofl screen
5. feedback nethod (force- or posl.tlon feedback)
6. handllng resl.stance
7. ratlo Joystlck movenent/eursor movement

8. poeltlon of enter swltch
9. requlred accuracy of posltlonl.ng.

2) track ball (wlth enter key):
1. dimens{ons
2. texture of surface
3. turnl.ng reslstance
4. feedback of cursor-posltlon on screen
5. feedback of actlvation
6. ratlo track ball novenent/cursor moveoent
7. positlon of enter key
8. requlred accuracy for posLtlonlng.

3) ll8htpen (wlth or wtthout enterkey):
1. dlnenelons
2. shape/proflle
3. feedback of actlvatlon actlon
4. feedback of activation on screen
5. frequency of use
6. weight
7. resletance (pull of cable)
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8. requlred accuracy for positlonlng
9. actLvatton oethod

10. distance between user and acreen
11. poeLtlon of enterkey.

4) touchscreen:
t. dimensl.ons of tkeyr-area

2. shape of tkeyt-area

3. feedback of actlvatlon on screen
4. functlon of 'keysl
5. codlng of rkey'-functlons
5. grouplng of rkeyst on screen
7. requlred accuracy for flnger-posltlool.ng
8. actlvatlon nethod
9. dlstauce between user and screen

10. seneltlvlty of screen to dirt.

5) keyboard (alpha-nunerlcal, flxed-functlon, variable functlon or
rsoft keyst ):

1. dimenslons of keys
2. qpaclng between keys
3. dl.menslone and proflle of key-board (thlckness, angle)
4. shape/proflle of key
5. (tacttle) feedback of press-actl.on
6" key force and travel
7. feedback of key-actlons on screen
8. fuoctlons of keys (nunber of functlone.)
9. codlng of key-functlons (legends)

10. grouplng of keys
11. posltlon of key-board ln relatlon to screen (ftxed,

variable)
12. key-board stablltty
13. surface materlal (reflectlon, pollutlon)
14. key roll-over (paclng)

6) nouse (wlth enterkey and/or functlon keys):
1. dLnenslons of uouse
2. shape/proflle of mouse

3. feedback of cursor posl.tlon on screen
4. feedback of actlvatlon actl.on
5. "ratio mouse movement/curgor movement

6. handllng reslstance of Douse

7. positlon of mouse ln relatlon to screen
8. sensltlvlty of Douae to dirt.
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7) graphlc tablet (data or dlgltizlng tablet; wlth or without
Beys, llghtpen or puck):

1, dtnenslons of tablet
2. shape of tablet
3. surface characterlstlcs (hardness, reflection, sensltlvlty

to pollutlon)
4. posltlon of tablet 1n relatlon to screen
5. lnput nethod characterlstlcs (llghtpen, keys, pencll,

etc. ).

8) volce lnput:
t. technlcal Deana

2. requl.red volume
3. required clarlty of pronounclatlon
4. number of lnput commands avallable
5. aIlowable speed of lnput
6. feedback of lnput conmand

7. posltlon of lnput devlce ln relatlon to screen
8. seneltlvlty to envl.ronmental nol.se
9. sensitl.vlty to dlfferent volces

.10. language.

J. Factora concernlng workplace reallzatlon

1) lalr-out of workplace
1. worklng posture .(standlng or slttlng, head-posr.tlon and

moveoent, postural loadlng)
2. foot reets/arn support
3. dl.nenslone of rrorkstatlon (workspace, desk helght, shape,

etc. )
dlstance between user and lnfornatlon aources (reach and

readlng dlstance)
amount of workspace (adninlstratlon)
surface of workdesk (texture, reflectlon)
chal.r
documentatl.on, manuals, procedures
restLng place
relatlon of workplace wlth rest of the plant and person-
ne1 (tollet, coffee rnachlner offLces, etc.).

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
g.

10.

date : Aug. 1985
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2) envlronmental lnfluences:
1. ltghting (lllunlnatl.on level, luminance ratlors,

contrasts, reflectlon 1evel, dayllght aspects)
2. nol.se (level, frequency)
3. cllnate (temperature, hunldlty, speed of alrnovement)
4. vlbratLons (amplltude, frequency)
5. electriclty (lsolatlon, antl-statlc precautlons)
6. comfort
7. dlrt/dust.

3) general control room deslgn:
1, materlal of wall, floor, celllng
2. colours
3. contrasts.

4) hardware conflguratlons
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K. APPLICATION OT GENERAL III]MAN FACTORS CRITERIA

o acceptable physlcaL workload:
worklng posture

- rnovements to be executed (I"tnbs, head, eyes)

- forces to be exerctsed
- nunber/frequency of actlons (1.e. presslng a key) to be

executed
- physlcal condltlon of man.

acceptable mental workload:
- rnemory load (short and long tern)
- requlred lnformatlon processlng (amount, speed)

- strees
- mental condltlon of oan.

acceptable workplace:
- attalnablltty of worklng-tools
- coofort/well being
- environoental lnfluences (nol.se, heat, radlatlon, climate,

llghting, vibratlone)
- soclal needs (contacts wlth colleagues).

user-acceptabtltty of worklngtools and -alds:
- rellablllty of system operatlon
- proper feedback of actlons (vieual, audLble, tactlle)
- acceeslbtllty, observablllty and readablllty of

lnfonnatlon
- compatlblltty between dlsplays and controls
- requLred uotorlc and mental ekllls for system operatLon
- attalnablllty and manageblltty of tools
- learnLng tlne.

o Job Battsfactlon (motlvatLon)

o lndlvldual dlfferences between persons and shlfts.


